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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Looked out in the back y rd
yesterday morning real early
end there were at least five
hundred huge Grackles strutt-
,Lng around. They were in the
trees, on the ground in the
woods and all over the yard.
-lvery now and then a wave of•
haps fifty to one hundred
sOrould rise and move a few
feet. Quite a sight.
In thirty minutes they had all
left except one lone Grackle.
Probably an individualist who
did not want to follow the
crowd.
H. had probably seen that TV
4ommercial where all those
folks were fishing from that
oridge.
A flock of perhaps fifty Robins
in Mrs. Pollen's field. We guess
by now they figure they came
back a week too soon.
Some Robins stick around all
winter, but the majority lea
sfor warmer clirnets, then re-
4 urn in the spring.
The second stalk on our Amary-
llis has grown to be larger and
longer than the first one. Huge
blooms are beginning to open.
The others were deep red witu
an orangy overcast. These new
ones are lighter in color with
big white streaks on the back
fvf the blooms.
'As we said before, this is no
big deal, but when it is freez-
ing outside it is nice to see
something blooming inside. No
trouble either. Just pour a cup
of water each evening into the
plate in which the pot sits. The
huge bulb pulls in the water
through the hole in the bottom
eif the pot as it needs it.
9
ipy morning all the water is
gone
Living things, both plant and
enimal continue to amaze us,
with their &bitty to adapt to
different climes, soils, food sup-
ply and locales You probably
know that of all the animals.
..inan is the most flexible and
)1cis the ability to adapt him-
elf to whatever situation ex-
Tits. This is the reason that man
is found all over the face of
the earth while many other an-
imals are restricted to a certain
area
In Our 90th Year
Mies Kay Pinkies
Kay Pinkley
To Represent
Murray State
While many People 110 to the
mountains to "get away frogs
it all," a Murray State Univer-
sity sophomore will seas dis-
cover Pine Mountain icuirhere
its all at."
Kay Pinkley, 20, of Murray
was recently chosen from , a-
mong 27 contestants to repre-
sent Murray State at the Moun-
tain Laurel Festival, Pine Moun-
tain, May 23-25.
Kay is majoring in boUl phys
skid education and psychology,
and plans to enter the field of
physical therapy after gradua-
tion.
A member of Alpha Omicron
Pi social sorority and Sigma
Delta honorary physical educat-
ion fraternity, Kay was spon-
sored by her sorority in the
competition for Mountain Lau-
rel representative.
According to Kay, campus
and social activities keep her
busy, but there is always time
to pursue her hobbies of golf,
water skiing and horse-hack
riding
The daughter of Mr. a n d
Mrs. L. K. Pinkley, Kay is a
Murray native and says she is
"eager to visit the eastern part
of Kentucky and to see the
beautiful mountains and warm
people I've always heard about.
"I am very excited and honor-
ed to be representing Murray
State at the Mountain Laurel
Festival, and I am looking for-
ward to my visit to Pine Moun-
tain."
Four Men Inducted In Army
-in The March Draft Call
Four men from Calloway
County were included in the
draft call for March in this
county, according to Mrs. Gus-
sic Adams, executive secretary
pf Local Board No. 10 of the
Lelective Service.
A They were Gary Wayne Boyle,
lames Housden, Robert Steven
Lax, and Wendell YearrY• They
were sworn into the U.S. Army
at Nashville, Tenn., and have
betn sent to Fort Campbell for
basic training.
Boyle is the son of Herbert
Boyle of Murray Route Four.
Housden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
4
Variety Show
S.
Is Friday
_The Calloway County 4-H
Ysriety Show will be held at
New Concord School on
May, March 28, beginning at
seven p.m. The variety act will
consist of two divisions, the
club act and the speciality act.
The club act must consist- of
20 per cent of the membership
or six members which ever Is
the most. The maximum time
limit Ls eight minutes. The spec-
iality act will consist of one to
Pour members and only last
4r three minutes.
The variety show will consist
of skits, singing, musical instru-
mento, and dances. The public
is invited to attend this show.
The committee planning this
tw is composed of Mrs. Gar-Phillips, Mrs. Glen Sims,
Mrs. Franklin Burkeen, a n d
grs. Richard Armstrong.
E. 0. Housden of Murray Route
Five and married to the former
Debbie Miller, viLs employed at
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company at the time of his in-
duction.
Lax is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lax of New Concoid
and is married to the former
Lori Zacheritti. He is an em-
ployee of the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company. Year-
ry is married to the former
Janie B Hopkins and resid...d
on Almo Route One. He is a
graduate of Calloway County
High School.
Mrs. Adams has announced
that the April 15th draft call
will be for ten for induction,
the largest Calloway County
draft call since April of 1988
when seventeen were sent for
induction.
Twenty men were sent for
physical examinations with the
inductees for March.
In the April 15th call twenty-
eight will be sent for physical
examinations including trans-
fers. Mrs. Adams said.
Fifteen gradniting seniors
from colleges will be sent for
physical examination on Mon-
day. April 14, the day prior to
the induction of ten registrants
from Calloway County.
Slave Auction Is
Planned Saturday
The Pi Kappa Alpha fratern-
Ity pledge class of Murray State
University will hold a Slave
Auction on Saturday, March 29.
Officers said the auction will
be held on the MSU Library
steps from 12 noon to three
p.m.
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District PTA Conference
Will Be Held On Saturday
The First District Spring Con-
ference of the Kentucky Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers
will be held Saturday, March
29 at Reidland Elementary
School Paducah with the Reid-
land Elementary PTA. Mrs.
Abram Allen President as hos-
tess.
Registration will begin at 9:30
with call to order by the Pre-
Youth Night Will
Be Saturday At
Baptist Church
Youth Night will be held at
the First Baptist Church on Sat-
urday, March 29, at the services
at 7:30 p.m. during the revival
for the "Crusade of the Amer-
icas".
Dr. H. Curtis Erwin of Glas-
gow is the evangelist for the
services being held each even-
ing this week and each morn-
ing at seven o'clock.
W. Rudblph }toward, minis-
ter of music of the church, is
directing the music for the re-
vival. All young people are urg-
ed to attend on Saturday night
and sing In the Youth Choir
special for that service.
The pastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles,
and the director of youth, Rob-
ert C. Miller, urge the public
to attend these services.
Mrs. Ahart
Passes Away
Mrs. Johnnie S. Ahart of 721
Nash Drive, formerly of Murray
Route Six, was claimed by death
Wednesday at 12:45 p. in. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
sident, Mrs. Frank Kolb Jr., at
10:00, the devotional will be
given by the Character and
Spiritual Chairman Mrs. Rob-
ert Rudolph. The welcome will
be given by Reidland Elm. PTA
President Mrs. Abram Allen
with the response by City Coun-
cil President Mrs. W. B. Slaugh-
ter. Mrs. Allen will present the
pages for the meeting Mrs. Peg-
gy Prather, Betty Ely and Velta
Seeaor. Mrs. Kolb will intro-
duce the officers, board mem-
bers and guest. Minutes will be
read by the secretary Mrs. John
R. Travis with the treasure re-
port by Mrs. E. M. Fuller.
Mrs. Frank Nagel Scholar-
ship Chairman will give a re-
port on scholarship awarded
this past year. Mrs. Wanda Stal-
Ion Membership Chairman will
report on membership in First
District. Roll call will be - by
Mrs. John R. Travis, with local
Units Presidents to give a 1-2
minute reports of their work.
Lunch will be served at 12:00,
reservations should be sent to
Mrs. Abram Allen 5040 Reid-
land Drive.
Mrs. E. M. Fuller of Paducah
and Mrs. Perry Smith of May-
field has been nominated as
President and First Vice Presi-
dent of the district, they will
be installed by Mrs. W. L. Ben-
nett. "Are you Afraid of Your
Children" will be the subject
of the panel discussion. An ex-
change of ideas on Parents and
Family Life Education and a
skit by the board members will
be followed by a buzz session.
Mrs. Russell Jackson Program
Chairman will announce t
Program Books winners wit
Mrs. Melvin Earles Publicity
Chairman announcing the win-
ners of the Publicity Books.
The meeting will be over at
2:00.
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Kis' Abaft' age 78;bad been At Librarya faithful member of the First
Baptist Church until her Wness.
She had served as a Sunday
School teacher in the junior de-
partment of the Sunday School
at the church for many years.
The Murray woman was the
former Stella Spiceland and
was born in Tennessee on May
10, 1890 to the late Samuel
Spiceland and Gertrude Poole
Spiceland. She and her hus-
band, Johnnie, who survives,
were married December 25,
1911.
Survivors are her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. James M.
(Elaine) Brown, 318 Woodlawn,
and Mrs. Lloyd (Oneida) Boyd,
1004 Sharpe Street; two grand-
daughters, Mimes Barbara L.
Brown and Linda Gell Boyd.
Also surviving are two sis-
ters, Mrs. Henry Dawson of Ca-
diz and Mrs. R. B. Kirks of Fort
Worth, Texas; three brothers,
Limn Spiceland of New Con-
cord, Clyde Spiceland of Mur-
ray Route Six, and Lloyd Spice-
land of Dearborn, Mkh.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Turkey Shoot Is
Planned Saturday
At Calloway High
A Turkey Shoot will be held
Saturday, March 29, starting at
nine a. m. at the Calloway Co-
unty High School.
The shoot is sponsored by
the Band Boosters Club of the
school. Efforts are being made
to raise funds for new uniforms
for the band and all interested
persons are urged to attend the
shoot.
Ham & Bean Supper
Will Be Saturday
The Methodist Men's Club of
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Churth will have a
Ham and Bean Supper -on Sat-
urday, March 29, from 5:30 to
8.30 p.m. in the church fellow-
ship hall.
Members of the club extend
an invitation to each one to at-
tend. Tickets are one dollar for
adults and fifty cents for chil-
dren.
Several Fined In
Calloway Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show the
following occurred:
Elton L. Rogers, Farmington
Route One', speeding, fined $10.-
00 costs $18.00; State Police.
Othel H. Tucker, Winchester
Apartments, Murray, cold
checking, fined $10.00 costs
$25.00, driving while intoxicat-
ed, fined $109.00 costs $13.00;
Sheriff.
David A. Parker, 101 North
15th Street, Murray, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Jerry W. Windsor, 517 South
13th Street, Murray, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Billy B. Evans, Louisville,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Kenneth B. Rowson, Koscius-
ko, Miss., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
William H. Myers, Benton-
driving while intoxicated, fined
$100.00 costs $13.00, driving
while license revoked, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00, State Po-
llee.
Arthur Kind, Murray, disor-
derly conduct, fined $20.00
Costs $25.00; Murray Police.
Milton D. Haile, Route One,
Dawson Springs, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00, driving
while license revoked, fined
$100.00 costs $13.00; State Po-
lice.
Trellis N. Seaford, Murray
Route One, driving while intox-
sity, ..driving while intoxicated,
fined S100.00 costs $13.00; State
L. D. Curd, Almo, public
drunkenness, given ten days in
jail at hard labor, suspended
on condition that he not be
back in court for the remainder
of 1969.
The Kentucky Department of Two WrecksLibraries has placed collections
of Ray Harm Prints in some of I
the Regional Systems to serve
as rotating displays among the Investigated
member counties
The Pu h • hrc ase egion as
been given an unusually good
collection of fifteen bird and
flower prints. These prints will
be on display from March 26-
May 26 in the Murray-Calloway
County Public Library.
Already on display is a col-
lection of Sierra Club Publica-
tions supplied by the Depart-
ment of Libraries. Breathtak-
ingly beautiful color and black
and white photographs fill the
pages of these fifteen books,
covering areas virtually un-
known until this time.
If you would like to escape
from the world in which you
live — or if you just like to
look at pretty pictures, come
into the library and take a pees
These books comprise a rotat-
ing collection and will be here
until April 4, according to Ger-
ald L. Miller, Regional Librar-
ian.
Regents Will
Approve Speakers
At Morehead State
MOREHEAD. Ky. (UPI) —
The Morehead State University
board of regents Wednesday
adopted a policy requiring
guest speakers to be approved
by the dean of students before
addressing campus aurilences.
In other action, the board
gave Tentative approval to
$12.193,333 budget for the 1969-
1970 fiscal year.
The new policy on speakers
states that sponsoring groups
must be officially recognized
campus organizations and must
provide a detailed report of the
nature of the gathering and
why the speaker was invited.
The new policy provides two
channels of appeal should a
speaker be denied permission.
The first as i hearing by the
executive committee of the Stu-
dent Life Committee: the sec-
ond is a hearing by the entire
Student Life Committee.
The committee, which submit-
ted the resolution to the board,
is comprised of five students
and five faculty members.
Two more accidents were in-
vestigated by the Murray Police
Department on Wednesday. This
makes a total of 49 traffic col-
lisions reported in the Ledger
& Times for this month in the
city of Murray. No injuries
were reported in the Wednesday
The first at 3:58 p, m. occur-
red at Main and 7th Streets.
Cars involved were a 1965
Dodge two door driven by Pren-
tice L Lassiter of 602 Olive
Street, and a 1965 Buick four
door driven by Helen John-
son Blalock of 1201 Olive Street.
Police said Lassiter, going
north on 7th Street, stopped at
the stop sign at Main Street,
but failed to see the Blalock
car going west on Main. Traf-
fic was heavy in both direc-
tions at the time of the collis-
ion, police said.
Damage to the Lassiter car
was on the right rear fender
and complete front end, and to
the Blalock car on the loft
front fender, hood, and grill.
The iktereection of 4th and
Poplar Streets was the scene
of the collision at 4:20 p.•
Involved were a 1962 Chev-
rolet two door owned by Doro-
thy Kirks and driven by Pat
Lou Kirks of Murray Route
Two, and a 1965 Buick four
door driven by Bobbie Guthrie_
of Puryear, Tenn. •
Police said the Kiiirs ear was
going south on 4th Street, and
the Guthrie oar was going west
on Poplar, when they collided
at the intersection. Both cars
had stopped at the stop sign,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Kirks car was
on the hood and grill and to the
Guthrie car on -the right rear
door and quarter panel.
WEATHER REPORT
Thallted Press tatorastiosfal
by United Press international
Variably cloudy today, high
in the 00s. Clear to partly clou-
dy tonight, 4,0w 20s and low
30s Increasingly cloudiness and
warmer Friday.
Murray High Band
Selling Candy
The Tiger Band of Murray
High School will begin their,
sale at 6 p.m. today of the
"World's Finest Chocolate" to
raise the additional money still
needed to send the band to
"Six Flags Over Texas" in May.
The candy campaign will run
from March 27 until all 1,680
bars and boxes of chocolate are
sold. Each student has been
assign,ed a quota and the peo-
ple of Murray will be called up-
on to purchase and hence en-
joy the delicious candy. At the
same time they will be making
a contribution toward the trip.
"Members of the band appre-
ciate the continued support the
people of Murray and Calloway
County give us and our school,
particularly our band," Director
Phil Shelton said.
3 Charged
In Telephone
Fraud Cases
-- ---
Three students at Murray
State University have been cit-
ed for "obtaining communicat-
ion services by fraud", accord-
ing to the citation reports of
the Murray Police Department.
'the citations were issued at
nine p.m., 10:45 p.m., and 11:15
p.m. on Wednesday, according
to the police citations.
Robert K. Carpenter, manager
of South Central Bell Tele-
icated, fined $10000 costs $17-1 phone Company, said this morn-
00. asked for jury trial with ing the students had made long
erdict being "We the jury' distance calls from their rooms
find the defendant guilty and in dorniitories and had failed
fix his fine at $100.00", signed to pay for the charges after
Thomas Hogancamp, foreman:I having been contacted person-
State Police, ally concerning the bills.
Roger B. Buck, Hart Hall for- The University contracts with
mitorv, Murray State Univer- I the telephone system for the
regular service in the dormit-
ories and this is collected from
the student by the University.
Any long distance calls made
by the students from their
rooms are billed to them dir-
ectly by South Central Bell.
These three students had fail-
ed to pay their long distance
charges, and were warned not
to make or receive any long
distance calls in their rooms,
Carpenter said.
Carpenter said the students
were then making calls from
other rooms and also receiving
calls, long distance, and having
them charged to their numbers
after they had been warned not
to make any other calls until
their charges were paid.
Wednesday a security man
from the Louisville office was
in Murray working with Car-
penter and the city prosecuting
attorney, Don Overbey, in tak-
ing the warrants for the arrest
of the three students.
Carpenter said the local tele-
phone service can be taken from
a home, but with the contract
With the University, phones can-
not be taken out when the
charges are failed to be paid.
Murray Firemen Are
Called Out Tuesday
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the residence at
205 Cherry Street Wednesday
morning at ten o'clock. The fire
was in the fuse box and was
out on arrival of the fire trucks
from both stations.
Tuesday the Murray firemen
answered two calls almost re-
ceived at the same time.
At 4:45 p.m. the firemen
went to the home of Dewey
Lampkins, Jr., 1306 Olive Bou-
levard. An electric motor on
the furnace was on fire and had
filled :the house with smoke.
The fire was confined to the
electric motor. '
Five minutes later at 4:50 a
call was received from the J.
D. Pace home at 203 Maple
Street. One of the trucks rush-
ed back to the Pace home where
oil from the heating stove had
overflowed and caught on fire.
The fire was put out ind no
damage was reported to the
house, according to the firemen.
MAYFIELD FIRE
MAYFIELD, Ky. (UPI) —
Fire destroyed the overcoat de-
partment in a building housing
the Merritt Clothing Co. today
and knocked out teletype ser-
vice to the local State Police
barracks and telephone service
to some area residents.
Police said there were no in-
juries in the early morning
blaze which was put under con
trol within' two hours.
Mrs. Don Keller Is
Named Once More To
Head Woman's Club
Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards, pre-
sident of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, was the
principal speaker at the spring
general meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club held Wednesday
at the club house. -- --
During the morning session
Mrs. Don Keller was elected to
her second term of office as
Mrs. Don Keller
president of the Murray Club.
She is also the recording sec-
retary of the First District Wo-
man's Club, and is active in
other church and civic affahs.
Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards
He husband is head of the
J-G Chemist Company and they
have three sons, Michael, David,
and Thomas, and one daughter,
Donna.
Mrs. James E. Garrison was
reelected to the office of first
vice-president. Mrs. Matt Spark
man was named as second vice-
president to succeed Mrs. Don-
ald B. Hunter
Named as recording 'were.
tary was Mrs. John Gregory re-
placing Mrs. A. G. Wilson. Mrs.
Donald R. Tucker and Mrs. Pur-
dom J Outland were reelected
as corresponding secretary and
treasure?' respecyvely
In ht, talk Mrs. Sowards pre-
sented the qualities and ideals
that every club woman should
strive to atttain. She pointed
out that each member should be
a "woman of value, vision, and
venture". There is a heritage of
accumulated values awaiting
every club member in the rich
history of the federated clubs,
she said.
Club women snout° judge
themselves not by where they
stand today, but where they
are going Success lies in the
endeavor itself, Mrs. Sowards
said.
The speaker said that the
club woman has a special task
to teach„„young people to re-
spect law and order, to combat
communism and to sell pat-
riotism. As mothers and grand-
mothers they have the respon-
sibility to help the young peo-
ple to find themselves and to
rekindle pride in and love of
the c3untry.
A native of Pikeville, Mrs.
Sowards is currently active as
chairman of Governor Nunn's
Consumer Affairs Commission
and as a member of his Com-
mission on Women.
A number of out of town
guests were present for Mrs.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The largest prison in the
world is Kharkov P 'son in the
Soviet Union, h has at
times sccom ited 40,000
prisoners,
Sowards' talk which followed a
noon luncheon. Represented
were clubs from Arlington, Ful-
ton, Clinton, and Eddyville.
Several state and district offic-
ers also attended.
The morning session opened
at 10:30 with a devotion pre-
sented by Mrs. William Porter
who was accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Vernon Shown.
Department and committee
chairmen presented reports of
the past year's activities.
Mrs. Morrison Galloway pre-
!tented the invocation for the
afternoon sessiod which was
followed by a flag ceremony
acted by David and Thomas
Keller, Eagle Scouts from Boy
Scout Troop 77.
Music for the afternoon sess-
ion was presented by Miss Jean
Gowans who 'was accompanied
an the piano by Mary Erl Win-
Hostesses for the occasion
were members of the Kappa,
Music, and Delta Departments.
Markers For
Homes Urged
In Emergency
An appeal has been made by
a local ambulance driver for
the residents of Murray to place
their street numbers on their
homes and for residents of the
county to place their names on
the mailboxes or a marker in
front of their homes.
The local funeral home and
ambulance employee said that
it would help to speed up the
time in finding the home if
this would be done by the re-
sidents.
The man said persons should
always give complete addresses
if in the city when calling an
ambulance, fire department, or
the police department.
Residents of the county
should give directions to their
home. A route number is not
sufficient as this does not tell
the location of the house. It
would help if persons would tell
the highway to take, what road
to turn off on, and then have
the name on the mailbox or a
marker in front of the home.
Many times the minutes lost
in finding the home may mean
life or death, the local ambul-
ance man said.
Another thing that would
help in the county is if the
county roads were all marked
with markers. Most of the roads
in neighboring Marshall County
are marked.
Hazel School Will
Present Two Plays
On Friday Night
Two plays will be presented
by the seventh and eighth grade
classes of the Hazel Elemen-
tary School on Friday. March
28, at seven p.m. at the school
auditorium.
- "Boris' Brief Case" is the
title of the play to be present-
ed by the seventh grade class.
The eighth grade chose the
play, "Getting Gracie Graduat-
ed", for their presentation.
James Feltner, principal of
the school, and Mrs. Thomas
Parker are the sponsors for the
classes.
The admission will be twm-
ty-five and fifty cents. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.
Max B. Hurt Files
For Office Of
State Senator
Max B. Hurt of Kirksey haa
filed for the office of state sen-
ator from the fifth district com-
prised of Callottay and Trigg
counties of Kentucky.
Hurt filed for the office on
Wednesday subject to the May
27th primary election. He filed
as a Republican.
The candidate is a past pre-.
sideit of the Woodmen of the
World and is active in church
and civic affairs in Murray and
Calloway County.
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Quotes From The News
By METED MEM INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON - Vice President Nguyen Ciao MI of South
Vietnam, threatenng to resume bombing of the North
with South Vetnamese planes if the nationwide Com-
munist offensive in the south continues:
"The planes are ready. There is no reified VW WI
&MI bomb Hanoi."
ibo PT. DIX. N.J.- Mrs. Steven Boda.k, aggigilbg the
abl U.S. Army ot negligence in the death by nienlognis ofs. 
her son, Pvt. Dennis Bodak:are;
"He didn't die for his country. His country killed
WAINIDIGTON — Sen. Ruaell B. Long, D.-Les..,
sail chairmen a the Senate Finance Committee, calling forla t
repeal Of the 7 per cent tax credit for business Invest-
merit in plant and equipment:
1 "The tax credit is doing more than any other thing
"To to overheat the economy. It is Just like pouring gasoline
011 a fire."
kw•
---1.--- - NEW YORK - Actress Mary Anne Shelley, defend-
her nude clinches with an equally nude NNW to
:Insit the erotic, Off-Broadway play "Clie":
"We treated- it very naturally. It's natural tome. Ifor I ' 
was born nude."
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO= • TIMES FILE
Miss Patricia Barrow is valedictorian and Kiss Nets
Gale Patten is salutatorian of the 1959 graduating class
of Hazel High School
The new Lynn Grove Methodist Church building will
be ready for occupancy on Easter Sunday, according to
Rev. Hoyt Owen, pastor of the church.
Work will Peen soon on a4 addn to the Wesley
Foundation Center building on the limiray State College
campus. 2lee Iticklisad °instruction Company is the con-
tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle and children, Candy, Russ
and Maxine, of St. Louis, Mo., are spending the Piaster
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer.
10 Years Ago Today
lOI& C T5 Fill
.....enmunity weer activities in Murray were expbin-
ed by Maurice Bement, executive director of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky in a special interview with the
Ledger & Times.
The ladies of Dexter had an all day quilting at the
ath001 building DP egg eats for Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Reeves who lost their Woe Mil en contents by fire on
March &
Lynwood Schrader, state FFA president, Wait princi-
pal speaker at the father and son banquet of the Lyon
County Future Farmers of America at Kutta.wa.
Kentucky lake and the Tennesse4 River are the
best fithing spots for this week in the state, according
to a report from Frankfort.
Bible Thought for Today
If ye fulfill the royal law according to the settptare,
Thou salt, love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well
-James 2:11.
A man who has no regard for his own person will
fail to have regard for any one else. The God who is love
will give us the power of love.
THZ LEDGER
MENTAL
HEALTH
MATTERS
Stanley F. Yol les, M.D.
Director
National Institute
of Mental Health
Cam Former Patients
Hold Jobs?
The answer to this question
should be a resounding. "Yes!"
Strong evidence shows that
former mental patients not only
are employable, but also make
better than average workers.
Employers and communities
that take in an individual who
has suffered from mental illness
aren't "taking • big chance."
Far and away the odds are that
the person will do well.
This has long been proved.
But now and then incidents
occur which indicate that the
20th Century hasn't yet arrived
everywhere. They point up the
fact that everyone, and cod
aunty every employer, should
learn the real facts about men-
tal illness:
lust outside our Nation's
Capital two employees resigned
from their jobs. They had suf-
fered attacks of mental illness
previously in their lives.
Witch hunts were carried on
in the Dark Ages. Then, men-
tally ill were systematically
hunted ,down and persecuted.
These practices are thought
to have ended long ago. The
two employees who lost their
jobs would have difficulty in
believing this.
The witch hunt in their case
was the physical examination
required of employees.
The two people had been
erviewed and employed and,
hoer reports, were doing. good
...krt. since poysical exams
often cannot be given immedi-
ately, it was its weeks after
they were on the job before
they were called for the exam-
inations.
Their past history Of having
had a mental illness was dis-
closed in response to part of
the exam. It was reported that
they then resigned after being
told that they failed to meet
Medical standards.
When newspapers broke the
story. moves, came to help.
"It is incredible that our
county should act like that," a
county council member said.
"If past mental illness fore-
closes future employment, we
will never solve any mental
health problems."
The incident shows that the
struggle against prejudice and
misinformation must be con-
surlily carried on. The Na-
tional Institute of Mental
Health will gladly provide in-
formation for anyone concern-
ing jobs and mental illness.
Simply request it directly
from
Mental Health Matters
National Institute of
Mental Health
Chevy Chase, Maryland
20015
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Commies Improve East Berlin But Not Much!
6y NORMAN SKLAREWITZ
Written Especially for Central
Press arid This Newspaper
EAST BERLIN, Germany -
The Communist regime of East
Germany has worked hard and
spent freely in recent years to
dress up their dreary half of
divided Berlin. They've triaged
made progress; even their bit-
terest political foes in West
Berlin give the Reds credit for
this.
Just the same, East Berlin
remains a distant rival to its
free counterpart on the other
side of the ugly wall. The Com-
munists just don't make it when
comes to creating a swinging
society.
East Berlin looks good main-
ly to visitors who saw it years
ago. Then battle-damaged build-
ings, rubble and some new con-
struction, turned out on the dull
Russian cookie-cutter style of
architecture, predominated in
the Soviet sector of the city.
In August, 1961, however, the
East German Communists, with
Russian backing, turned what
had been merely a political
boundary between East and
Western halves of Berlin into
a physical barrier. They threw
up the infamous Berlin Wall
that sealed in residents of their
half of the city from relatives
and all other contact with West
Berlin.
• • •
IN THE YEARS since then.
the Redkhave put new emphasis
on dressing up East Berlin. It's
assumed they've done so partly
to counteract the extremely
negative world reaction to the
Wall. In addition, they've had
to make extra efforts to im-
prove conditions for the 1.1 mil-
lion residents of East Berlin
who no longer can travel to the
Western half of the city to shop
for necessities.
Karl Marx Allee in East Ber-
tin comes closest to being the
d's shopping showcase. Juin
the same, there's probably more
consumer goods in any one
block along the Kurfursten-
amn in West Berlin than in all
f Mr. Marx's thoroughfare in
he Eastern half.
In the past few years, the
ds also have put a shiny
ew face on Unter den Linden,
nce Berlin's smartest bout,-
ant New modernistic build-
rigs with vast ground floor dl.-
'lay windows and attractive of-
ce space line the street which 2.800 pounds.
nds at the famous Branden- It probably no act Went that
TIse nightly glow of the good life in West Beals mull make East Berliners
burg Gate. But despite its a Russian diplomat was 1.0011 slovakia.sprightly appearance, the thor- slipping behind the wheel of aoughfare is a good place to Meek black Mercedes-Benz. Nosave money. There's almost
nothing for sale there.
The biggest building along
L'nter den Linden is the Rus-
sian Embassy. The, Hungariaq
and Polish Embassies occupy
extensive space in other build-
ings. Across the street, in what
would be considered a prime
commercial sales area in a c•ap-
italistic society, is an exhibit of
teaching aids presented by the
Ministry of Education.
Three state bookstores, all
with mainly the same wares;
an office of the Russian travel
agtncy Intorist and another for
the Russian airline Aeroflot,
and an opera ticket office typi-
fy the type of state-controlled
enterprises here.
• • • .., •
TO BE SURE, there is an
auto agency showroom, too, in
one of the building's ground
floor But the price tags hardly
match the products. Pride of
the display, for example, is the
new Wartburg 1000 model -lim-
ousine" which sells for $4,242
It's only a small compact car.
however, rated at 75 mph top.
speed. able to carry five pas-
sengers at bcst and weighing
Wartburg 1000 for him!
East Berlin's Voikspolnet
(People's Police patrol in yel-
low and green Volga
These gray uniformed, lawmen
seem to be everywhere But
East German soldiers man the
Berlin Wall watchtowers and
run the constant patrols to in-
sure that no resident of East
Berlin even attempts escape
from Red control
• • •
THE COMMUNISTS take no
chances When a telephone re-
pair truck had to gu into the
control area well inside the
Wall I saw two Red soldiers,
armed with Tommy guns, go
along, to make sure the crew-
men didn't get any ideas about
leaving their worker's paradise.
Not surprisingly, there aren't
many casual strollers window
shopping in East Berlin. par-
ticularly these bitter cold win-
ter days. Among the rev.' walk-
ers, however, are Russian sol-
diers in town on leave from
their positions inside East G.er-
niany.
The Russians. mostly- young
tankers, look neat in their huge
brown overcoats and high
leather boots Duty here at
least beats tieing in ezecho-
quite envies'.
There's admittedly no priva-
tion inside Communist 'East
Germany. People have enough
to eat although their diet is
known to be limited in variety
and in some items like coffee
and chocolate restricted by
price.
• • •
WEST GERMANS who I
watched passing through the
rigid Communist check point all
brought in small food parcels
with them obviously for rela-
tives living in East Berlin, The
Reds, since Jan 1, however,
have imposed strict new rules
which limit even more what can
be brought in from the West to
their half of the city.
Communist East Berlin may
be considerably better off today
than in the past. The East Ger-
man government has -had ta
do what it can without the kind
of massive economic support
West Germany has received,
particularly from the United
States.
Still, life remains basically
-grim here in East Berlin and
prospects for any dramatic im-
provement remain remote. Af-
ter all, that concrete wall topped
by barbed wire makes East
Berlin literally a prison and
prisoners can't usually expect
much of the good life.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the various organ.
teatime and civic grows in Mur-
ray,. through their programs and
projects, contribute materially
to the welfare of the entire comm.
unity; and
WHEREAS, the Civitan Club'
of Murray, has in the past yeal
purchased and distributed over
6,000 pounds of food to the needy
at Christmas time; purchased
and installed playground equip-
ment in the new City Park, spon-
sored three scholarships to Mur-
ray State University and partic-
ipated in many other worthy pro-
jects; and '-
WHEREAS, the Civitan Club of
Murray does sponsor an Annual.
Pancake Day in Murray, and all
pr6ceeds are devoted entirely to,
programs deserving of the sum-
art of all citizens; and
WHEREAS, various firms and
individuals are contributing their
time and financial support of Pan-
cake Day in Murray:
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, Holmes.
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, do hereby Pro-S
claim and Declare that Saturday,
March 29, 1969, be designated:
"Chiltan lent Jemirna Pancake
Dar,
in the City Qf Murray, and most
respectfully urge all citizens to
support this worthy program, .1
Done at the Executive Office,
this, the 24th day of March, 1969.
Witness my Hand and Seal of
the City of Murray, Kentucky.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray,
Kentucky
Jaffe Featured
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Sam
Jaffe, who once played Dr. Zorba
in the video series, "Ben Casey,"
landed a featuged character role
in "The Kremlin Letter" for 20th
Century-Fox.
Flood Ileemesh
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - A
winding, block-long indoor chan-
nel has been built at the
University of Iowa's Institute
et Hydraulic Research to help
nnatarchers find ways to pre-
floods and maintain a
river's navigable depth.
The channel is used for ex-
perimentation. Among the re-
cent findings by the researches,
are indications that the tiny riy-
ples and dunes in a sandy river
bed may be used to explain -
and predict -- a river's behaviour.
Almanac
by United Press Interwational
Today is Thursday. March 27,
the 86th day of 1969 with 279
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus,
Jupiter and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1513, Ponce de Leon dis-
covered the East Coast of Flor-
ida in his search for the Foun-
tain of Youth.
In 1933, Japan resigned from
the League of Nations.
In 1941, Regent Prince Paul
of Yugoslavia was rearmed
from office after agreeing to a
military and economic *NI
with the Axis Powers.
In 1962, President Frondin of
Argentina was deposed as mil-
itary forces took over his coun-
try.
A thought for the day -
Roman poet Horace said, "As
riches grow, care follows, sad
a thirst for more and more."
The Brookly n Dodgers got
their name because many New
Yorkers in the early 19000 called
Brooklyn residents "trolley..
dodgers.'"
NOW!!
ome men are
tarved for love...
Paxton Quigley's
problem was
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opposite! MiMiEUx
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NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The loudest of all insects is
the cicada whose noise is of-
ficially described by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture as
"Tsh-ee-EEZ-e-ou."
Silver polish helps remove
crayon marks from vinyl tiles or
linoleum
NARK EVERT GRAVE
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e Major League Roundup
Sy FRIO DOWN
UPI Sports Writs,
Count any spring not lost
which produces a new Stan
kluge or Sandy Koufaz — at
R least until the baseball season
a opens — and, so, count not the
Vispring of 1909 lost.
Major league camps abound
with so many sparkling rookies
this spring that one wonders
If such old fogeys as Denny
McLain, Bob Gibson, Pete Rose
and Carl Yastrzemski will get a
chance to play when the season
starts.
• These rookies include:
—Outfielders Larry Hisle and
4 Ron Stone, who turned in spect-
acular performances Wednes-
day to lead the Philadelphia
Philles to an 11-1 rout of the
Houston Astro&
—Bobby Murcer, a 22-year-
old infielder who stretched his
hitting streak to nine games as
the New York Yankees defeat-
r -ed the world cbarpion Detroit
Tigers 7-2.
a, —Rudy May, • 24-year-old
left-hander who pitched seven
shutout innings in the Cantor-
ids Angels' 9-3 triumph over
the Oakland Athletics.
Vada Pinson and Tim Mc-
Carver hit run — Oroducing
fourth-inning doubles to lead
the St. Louis Cardinals to a 2-1
a victory over the Boston Red
Sox. Rookie Mike Torrer, a 6-6,
4 210-pound sidewheeler, yielded
just one run in six innings for
the Cardinals. . . Ted Uhalen-
der's third straight single drove
En two runs in the ninth inning
and gave the Minnesota Twins
a 4-3 decision over the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Catcher Paul Casanova's er-
ror on a squeeze bunt enabled
Oahe Baltimore Orioles to score
the winning run in the eighth
*Inning and beat the Washing-
ton Senators 3-2, despite Frank
Howard's first homer of the
spring . . . Duane Josephaon's
run-scoring double in the first
Inning was the big blow of the
Chicago vdtite Sox' 2-1 win over
the Pittsburgh Pirates behind
the seven-hit pitching of Joe
*Roden, Bob Priddy and Bob
...Locker.
w Wayne Garrett hit two hom-
ers and a single to lead the
New York Meta to • 6-3 victory
oier the Cincinnati Reds. Alex
Johnson hit a three-run homer
for the Reds . . . Ken Holtzman
pitched seven shutout innings as
the Chicago Cubs downed the
Cleveland Indians 10-0 with the
help of triples by Randy Hund-
ley, Don Kessinger and Don
Young off Sam McDowell . . .
Bobby Bonds hit three singles
and scored four runs in the San
Francisco Giants' 7-3 victory
over the Seattle Pilots.
410 DUNK RULE
WILL REMAIN
NASHVILLE ANS — Vander-
bilt basketball coach Roy Skin-
ner wants to scrap the anti-
dunk rule and strys "it's time
the colleges in this country quit
allowing the YMCA, High
Schools and Canadians to tell
us how to play."
The usually taciturn coach
Tuesday scorned the national
basketball committee's decision
to retain the rule.
The committee, representing
both the U. S. and Canada,
voted to' continue prohibiting
the dunk over the opposition of
many in the National Associa-
tion of Basketball coaches.
"The coaches voted over-
whelmingly during a meeting in
Louisville last week to put the'
dunk back in the game," Skin-
ner said. "Now we are told the
rule forbidding it will remain
at least another year. I am
keenly disappointed."
Rules established by the 20-
man committee govern high
school, college, junior college
and YMCA basketball in the
U. S. and Canada.
At least two of Skinner's Com-
modores are accomplished dunk-
CIL
A dunk is when a player
1es011 hlet enough in the air on
a shot to stuff the ball in the
basket for a field goal.
"It seems to me that any-
time 86 or 90 per cent of the
ipeople involved vote to elect
• man or, in this case, to change
a rule, this majority wish sho-
uld be respected," said Skin-
ner.
aVi10101.1111111111114menvi.
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. UPI
Tony Conigliaro told me some-
thing that was hard to believe.
He told me he isn't particular-
ly religious.
The cool-looking, dark-haired,
24-year-old ballplayer -singer,
trying to make it back with the
Boston Red Sox after a year
and a half on the shelf, said
some other things, too, mostly
related to his 1967 beaning after
which he nearly lost the sight in
one eye and was told he could
never play baseball again.
"When I came down here this
spring," said Tony C. taking his
orange juice straight from a wax
container, "1 felt rather strange
at the plate. I'd been away a year
and a half; it felt like three years.
What made me feel good, though,
was that I could see the ball
perfectly. As well as lever did."
"Some of the people here say
you're having a wonderful spr-
ing," I said to Conigliaro, who
turned them all on lq Boston
two seasons ago with his home
runs and his songs.
"Wonderful?" he came back
questiongly."
_ 'I guess they mean PM seeing
the ball good and hitting it hard."
"What are you hitting?" I
asked.
"Around .200" he said.
"Any home runs?"
"No".
"Are you concerned about it?"
"No because I've hit five balls
I couldn't possibly hit any better
right into the wind and I know
they would've been out anywhere
else but dawn here."
"How's your kid brother, Billy
doing?"
"Great," Tony C. smiled.
"He's hitting .350 or something
like that. Billy is strong and has
a good baseball sense. We work-
ed on his swing during the win-
ter."
"What if he winds up the right
fielder on this club, and not
you?"
"That means he deserves to
play then. I don't mind keeping
it in the family."
"You think he can take the
job away from you?"
Conigliaro didn't answer right
away. He wanted to rind the
precise words.
"1 don't want to sound cocky,"
he said, "but I'm going to play
right field this year."
"The doctors have given you
a clean bill of health then?"
"That's right," Conigliaro sa-
id. "The doctor said to me 'I don't
understand how that hole closed
up in your eye but it's closed."
"How did that make you feel,
hearing something like that after
they said you'd never play aga-
in?"
"I can't describe it. When I
had my great vision to begin with,
I took it for granted."
"Now what do you say about
what happened?"
"I'm grateful to God. I'm gra-
teful to the people who prayed for
me. I've gotten many letters. I
know peirpre said masses and ma-
de novenas for me. That's some-
thing I can never forget, I can
never pay.
I !mow I'm not the most re-
'igloos person in the world
but... ."
Conigliaro's head suddenly ca-
me up. He seemed upset for a
second, even angry. Then he
smiled, a soft warm smile. "I
always do," said Tony C.
"It sounds as if you're trying
to say something to someone," I
said to him. "Do you ever go to
church?"
S.
Spring Shoes Are Here!
New Styles... New Colors... New Glamour!!!
Blossoming right now, fashion-right for Easter Parading.
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Dual Meet Saturday
The Murray State University
track team, a 98-47 winner over
Augustana College in its outdoor
opener Monday, will run South-
east Missouri in a dual at Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon.
The Racer baseball team, 3-0
for the season, will play four
games with Memphis State this
week and both the men's and
women's tennis teams will be in
action Saturday, the men atSoutti-
ern Illinois and the women at
Pr incipia.
The Murray tracic men won 15
of 17 first places in romping
over Augustana, but a muddy
track and a cold night made
times unimpressive. Distance
man Darrell Remote won three
first places—the half, the mile,
and the three mile. All-America
quarterman Tommy Turner won
the 220 and 440 dashes and ran
Dn both the 440 and mile relay
teams which won. Don Stout won
the long and triple jumps, and
Tim Sparks won the shot put and
the discus.
The baseball team was sched-
uled to play Memphis State single
games Monday and Tuesday but
they were rained out. A double-
header is scheduled for Wednes-
day at Murray and single games
Friday and Saturday at Memphis.
The Racers have beaten Littl
Rock two games and Vanderbilt
thus far.
Both tennis teams opened their
seasons last week on sour notes,
the men losing 7-1 at Memphis
State and the women 9-0 at Miss
issippi State College for Women.
Al Herrara, who plays No. 5 sin-
gles, was the only winner for
Murray.
The Racer golf team will leave
this weekend for Ft. Myers, Fla.,
where it will play next week in the
Cape Coral Invitational Tourna-
ment. The tournament is a 72.
hole, four-day affair.
The baseball team will play
Purdue four games, North Dakota
two games, and St. Louis on
game, all at Murray next week.
Today's Games
ANonts vs. Ilalt,nors at West Palrn
Beach, Fla
Cincinnati vs. Roston at Tomo, Flo
Moulton vs. Konsos Cdv at Cocoa Beach,Fitt
Los Angles vs. Washington at PompanoBeach, Fie
New York, N, as. St. Louis at St. Peters-
ILIC.tilgoictaeletria vs. Detroit at Clearwater,
Fits
Pittsburgh vs. Chicago, A, ot Sarasota,
Fla.
Chicago, N, VS. San Francisco at Phoe-
nix, Arlz
MID:wilt 74. ocTIZ at Pain, SoringW
Calif
Minnesota vs. New York, A, at Orlando,
Fighly gamin scheduled.
FISHERMEN!!
Are you tired of that empty string-er? Try our "GREY" WORN. The
Bass are ready for this treat! Good
for all fish!
COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN . .
SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL
41 !171 Lee Smith
3/4 mile from Court Square - Concord H
Phone 753-2450
-- GET THE MESSAGE — —
Lassiter & GLASS
McKinney COMPANY
'kuthorized Dealer and Installer
for LIBBEY-OWENS
FORD GLASS
PLATE GLASS • WINDOW GLASS • STO
FRONTS • ALL TYPES MIRRORS •
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT AUTO GLASS
All Work is GUARANTEED
and approved by insurance
companies of Murray
00 753-1117 810 SYCAMORE
Kuhn Gets Apology
From Houston Owner
NEW YORK es — Bowie
Kuhn won his first test of
strength as baseball's interim
commissioner Wednesday.
Judge Roy Hotheins, flamboy-
ant owner of the Houston As-
tros, sent Kuhn a telegram,
apologizing for remarks be
made about the commiaaioner's
handling of the Donn Clendenon
issue.
Hofheinz had accused Kuhn
of threatening the structure of
baseball by ruling that Rusty
Staub still belonged to the Mon-
treal Expos even though Cleo-
denon, one of two players sent
to the Astros in the deal, an-
nounced his retirement without
reporting to the new club.
Kuhn said Wednesday, in a
statement from his office, he
had asked Hofheinz for the
apology. lie praised the Hoodoo
owner to providing iL
Doug Ford has pia!, rd through
the last 13 Masters golf tournd-
menu; in succession, the longest
such stnaik among active players.
Roger Craig holds the New
York' Met record for most con-
emotive games lost with 18 in
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PADUCAH TILGHMAN DROPPED
FROM TOURNAMENT 69 to 60
By DREW VON BERGEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - True
to its tradition, first-round play
In the Kentucky High School Bas-
ketball Tournament Wednesday
at Freedom Hall saw three of
four games hotly contested with
only Ohio County experiencing
a relatively easy time in ad-
vancing to the quarterfinals.
Joining the Eagles in quarter-
final play Friday were Louis-
ville St. Xavier, Shelby County
and Ashland.
The four other teams for Fri-
day's action will be decided to-
day, as first - round action con-
tinues. Top - ranked Louisville
Central takes on 8th ranked Rich-
mond Madison in the opener,
followed by the Hopkins vlile-Haz-
ard encounter.
In tonight's play, 12th-ranked
Maytown opens against Montice-
llo, then second - ranked Coving-
ton Catholic goes against third-
ranked Clark County. As *has
been the case over recent years,
Freedom Hall was filled to cap-
acity, amid the glamour of the
"Sweet Sixteen."
Ohio County 76 Bardstown 59
Ohio County was impressive Wed-
nesday night as it handled Bards-
town almost at will, posting a 76-
59 victory. The 3rd Region cha-
mps from Western Kentucky led
all Me way, holding a 41-26 ad-
vantage at halftime.
They ran into some &Mad-
ty in the mini stanza, however,
as Bardstown rallied to out -
score them 19-12, but regained
their composure quickly.
Junior Gary Raymond, who put
on a brilliant display of ball-
handling as well as shooting, led
the winners with 19 points, foll-
owed closely by John Parker's
17.
For Bardstown, the 5th Region
kings, sophomore 6-foot-3 center
James Biven tossed in 10 field
goals and 4 free throws for 2-4
points, while pulling down 18 re-
bounds, both game highs.
St. Xavier 69 Paducah 60 Coa-
ch Joe Riebel's Tigers from St.
Xavier were highly regarded in
the Louisville area, and they
showed why, refusing to crack
under a tenacious Paducah squad
to win 69-60.
Held to only a three-point lead
at halftime, St. X took command
near the end of the third quarter
and built up a nine-point margin
going into the final quarter.
The Tigers, who will face Ohio
County Friday, led at one period
In the fourth quarter by as many
as 11 points.
Forward Gordie Gahm paced
the winners attack with 26 points,
with Tim Cooper adding 1^ For
the losing 11th-ranked Blue Tor-
nado, junior Terry Garrett pour-
ed in 17 points.
Shelby Co. 71 F. Simpson 61
It took—all that &*chflerk
Rupp's charges could muster toRacer Track Team intgo,:emer,awtsichme,Franue thinto.stoimurpson:' Shelby County its 71-64 win
ment play with the only losing
record among the 16 regional
titlists.
A lay-up Lowell Ashby with
2:33 to go in the final quarter
put the Rockets ahead to stay
61-60. The lead had changed ha-
nds numerous times throughout
the tilt, as coach John Price's
squad refused to give up.
For Shelby County, ranked
20th, which will take on Ashland
Friday, Jim Simons was high
with 20 points, followed by Ash-
by's 19, and 17 by Mike Popp.
Jimmy Young, a 6-foot-5 sorb-
tor led the losers with 19 poin-
ts, while Emmitt Briggs had
13.
Ashland 69 Harlan 66
Down by 10 points at halftime,
the 16th region champion Ashland
Tomcats took charge in the final
16 minutes to take a 69-66 victory
over Harlan in what many "ex-
perts" thought would be an easy
one.
Behind the sharp shooting of
Fred Leibee, who poured in 19
points, the 19th ranked Tomcats
rallied to a 48-47 lead going
Into .the final quarter, only to
see Harlan regain the lead 51-
49 on a follow-up by Johnny
Williams with 7:04 remaining.
The 13th Region champs held
onto the lead, until 4:23 was
left and Ashland's David Carter
sank two free throws to put
the northeastern Kentuckians ah-
ead to stay.
Tyint—Leibee in the scoring
parade for Ashland was Roger
Balctricige with 19. For Harlan,
Larry Kirksey, who exhibited a
fine tree throw form, and Wil-
liams tied for the team lead
with 18 points apiece. Kirksey
was 10 for 11 at the line.
LOOK
safe new
4-PLY
NYLON
TIRES
6.00-13
eleckynail
Leman
6ONLY'"frciee Tet$SFoieral
SEARS CRUSADERS are priced like retreads
but are factory-new tires with 4-ply nylon cord
body and Dynatuf rubber tread.
Silent Guard
SEALANT TIRES
Gvareateed 40 Mouths
First Tire
6. SO- 13 %e.t.a
$3510
facr
p1ut51.92feeeml
trcito Tx.
r RAI
6 Sr• 1
WOWU Li  U Li U U ULU LULU ILS Li 11-11 
SILENT GUARD AND SILENT GUARD
SEALANT 40-MONTH GUARANTEE
Tread Life Guarantee
Guaralstes4 Agahast All fail-
ures of the tare resulting from
normal marl hexer& or defects
an material or workmanship.
For Hem Leas: For the life of
the original Geed.
What Sears Will Doi Repair
nail punctuate at.. charge. In
the ear a failure. in exchange
for the tire, replace it at on
charge. if failure occur, during
tint 20 months If tire fails
af tor this period, replace it,
charging only Si.. proportion
of current regular wiling price
plus Faders! Excise Tax that
rapromnt• tread used
Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee
Guiraateed A/pistol Tread
weer-out
For Hem Lose: 40 month.
What Soars Will Do: In ex-
change for the tire. replace It,
charging current regular .11.
leg prior plea Federal Excise t•
Tax lam the following allot, 66
ante'
Silent Guard --25%
Want Guard Sealant 30, E
srs
Expert meet* and Wanda. available
No trade-in required. FREE rotation every 5,000
miles. FREE puncture.repair for the life of tread.
Sears
_Mk 1101tilKI Las CO
SEARS CATALOG
SALES OFFICE
SOUTHSIDE MANOR
Murray Ky. 1- Phone 153-2310
4,114 1.•'•
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Woman Still Has
Crush on Pastor
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman who had talks In
isve with her pastor interested me because I, too, am in
bee with my pastor and always will be.
You advised that woman to change to a sister church
mid to beep her "love" to herself. A minister wrote in,
disagreeing with your advice, and said be would advise the
woman to canton Mr Ion for her sainielar, ke
would recommend that she see a peyekilitigt she wield
help her to work her preigems thew.
You were both wrong. In my case, WOW dellaghlg
churches nor seeing a psychiatrist could emir OW. ay
love.
Here is my recommendation: la pubbe, --er-gplad
actress, and pretend only a platoon, friendly hiseut In
him At home, keep busy, busy, busy. Scrub the floor TWIN,
inste_ad of once, if necessary; pursue interesting and time-
consuming bobbies to keep the mind from dwelling on "him."
According to the "rules," I must not be in love with
this remarkable man who is the most wonderful person I
have ever known. But my heart does not know these "rules,"
and my love for him will eodure as long as I live.
IN LOVE FOREVER
DEAR "IN LOVE": Since you've already eeeviseed rur-
al,/ that yes win be is love with this unattainable naa
'Inever." yea sorely shall be. A "love" which is sailor
expressed ser reciprocated brings Uric frustration and pi.
It you done to palish yourself by looking, llinsimg. and
leagisg, with is lope of feUtlimeet. yea are wallesue In
the pleasure—smi pain. I suggest yea scrub lees mil tame
reality.
DEAR ABBY: Every Christmas my husband gives me a -
cash gift [usually $351 anti tells me to go out and buy
myself something I'd rear enjoy. How wonderful!
Then a week later he asks if he can "borrow" it back,
and I never see it again. What advice have you for me?
NO PRESENT
DEAR NO: The minute you get year lumen is your
"present." either mead it or bask R.
DEAR ABBY. You keep telling kids who write in that
they should be happy to help with the housework I think
you are wrong.
My dad works all day to support his family. That's HIS
job_ My brother and I go to 'sdtool all day and do two
bouts at homework at sight
why shouldn't ger . the bousegoek! niers
HER jab. It's not Ile she wh sick, worked outside the
house, or had little kids to take care of. Sc. always has
plenty of time for god and bridge. Why not for housework?
TIRED OUT AT W
DEAR TIRED OUT: If your loather plays Of mull May
INSTEAD at ding her beasewerk. shame is Ism as
you're ezaggeratimg. he is yea!
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for answering "Wondering
Mother's" letter the way you did
•
I, too, was the child of parents who were married after
mother became pregnant, and I agree with you. Don't lie.
The children almost always find out anyway. I did. I hope
children who do learn the circumstances of their parents'
marriage do as I have done. Not once in the 35 years that
I have known have I said one word to my parents about it.
Now they know that I know because we all celebrated
their 50th wedding somiversary quietly, and I was nearly 50
at the time. All I said to them was. "Thank you for the won-
derful home we Isere raised in and all the love you have
ghee us"
This is ONE of the things I feel I have done right in
my life. NO NAME, PLEASE
boorybooly bee a problem. Inn's years? For • personal
sea*writs to *Mr,. Dm IONS, los Angara. Cal.. IMO and
nelesse a semped. eoll-addreaseit oneespe.
BATE TO WR/YR LEITERS? IKND
Wee, LOS ANGKLILS. CAL.. NM, FOR
'MOW TO WRITE LETTERS roa ALL
In TO ABBY. BOX
ABBY'S BOOKLET
OCCASIONS."
Austin PTA Board
Meets Wednesday
At Threet Home
The executive board of the
Austin Elementary School Par-
ent-Teacher Association met at
the home of Mrs. Bill Three
on Wednesday morning at nine.
thirty o'clock
Mrs. A. B. Crass, president,
called the meeting to order and
Mrs. William Porter gave the
orening prayer. 
Reportswere given by the
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Threet,
and by the magazine drive chair.
man, Mrs. James Coleman.
The president appointed a
Dominating committee for the
1909-70 school year composed
of Mn. Porter, chairman, Mrs.
Dossie Wheatley, and Mrs.
Threet. Mrs. James Coleman
was named to head a finance
committee to decide what to buy
for Austin School with the so-
ney received from the magazine
drive held in November. Loyd
Arnold will also serve on this
committee along with others
whose names will be announced
later.
Robert Min Jeffrey, principal,
and the teachers will give sug-
gestions of needed equipment
to the finance committee. Re-
ports of these two committees
will be presented to the execu-
tive board at the April WM
meeting.
Plans were made for the May
6th PTA meeting. Jeffrey an-
nounced that the spring music
program at Austin School will
be presented on May 19 in the
Murray High School auditor-
ium.
Mrs. Three served coffee and
cake to Yrs. Crass, president;
Mrs C. D. Vinson, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. James Coleman, ma-
Wine drive chairman; Mrs.
Desk Vlbe-alley, first grade
MOO chairman, Mrs. William
Porter, home room and hospit.
Wily, and Kr. Jeffrey, principal.
'Mrs. Crass and Mr. Jeffrey
ellamended the officers for the
wilt this year. The meeting
was closed with prayer by Mrs.
Cran.
Mothers! Look!
In Beautiful Natural Color
POPULAR 5 x 7 SIZE
only 49'
All ages up to 10 years welcome your selec-
tion of poses. Limit one Special per person Or
I orally.
Come to:
MIDTOVVNER MOTEL
Murray, Kentucky
&THURSDAY, MARCH 27 - HOURS: 2 to 7 P.M.
NO COUPON OR APPOINTMENT NEEDED
S. •
There/se, March
The Wranglers Riding Club
will meet at seven p.m. at the
Csaloway County Court House.
Sompeas is invited to attend.
• • •
• Ma; We's arid.
wilark the telit Us*ca
.,19 p.m. Mrs. Dor-
is Nana VAIN and Mrs. alo-
ha lbelett 'MORS are hos-
thew If not mowed. Pleas*
ail one of the Inatome' or just
NM to the cafeteria that nisei.
• • •
Ale Zeta Department of the
liderrey Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Jack Bailey, Raymond T. Hew-
itt, Charles Shuffett, Voris
Wells, Glen Hodges, and Miss
Louise Lamb.
• • •
The women of the Salem Bap-
tist Church will have a tamer
for Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Phelps
and sons, Elvis and Charles, at
the church at 7:30 p.m. The
Phelps family lost their home
and all its contents by fire last
week.
• • •
FrWay, Merck 28
The M.SU Couples Bridge will
meet at the Student Union
Building at 7:30 p.m. Call 753-
8133 or 753-8884 for reservat-
ions if you have not been cow
tacted.
• • •
The 7th and 8th grades of
Hazel Elementary School will
present their plays at the school
at seven p.m.
• • •
Saturday, March Ie
A turkey shoot will be held
at the Calloway County High
School starting alt-nine a.m.,
sponsored by the Calloway
Band Boosters Club.
• • •
Water repellents for rainwear
are of two types: the durable
type. such as Zelan. reacts
chemically SO as to be bound to
the fiber. The renewable type,
such as Andes. is a physical
deposit or wax particles on the
surface. These finishes usually
are less soluble in water and
therefore may withstand several
launderings before restoration is
required when applied to
washable raramear.
* * •
Raw potato, boiled in a too
salty 'soup or stew, will absorb
the excess salt
TIMES__ MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Awa&40
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4047
Mr. and Mn. Gary Nance
of 221% South 12th Street an-
nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Tammy Michele, weighing
seven pounds two ounces, born
on Monday, March 34, at MS
am. at the Mumy-Oalloway
County Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Marisa Kay, age three.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Itra Joe Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. William Majors, all of
Murray.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Hale of Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Edley Nana.
of Bell City, and Mn. Tattle
Wallace of Mayfield. A groat
great grandfather Is John
Thompson of Hickory.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson ot
Puryear, Tenn., are the par-
ents of a daughter, Laurie
Leigh, weighing eight pounds
'fourteen ounces, born on Tues-
day, March 25, at 5:98 cm, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital
They also have a son. Darrell.
age AL
The grandparcnts are Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ray and Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Wilson, all of Pur-
year, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson,
Mrs. Carl Weatherford, and
Mrs. 3. M. Dobbins, all of Pur-
yoar, Tenn., and Mrs. Blanche
Ray of Paris,- Tenn., are the
great grandparents.
Warming
Mulled cran,apple drink is a
warming punch for a cold day.
Combine Ii 'upc of bottled
cranberry-apple drink, 1.4 cup
of lemon juice. 2 cups of
gingerale and 4 cinnatnon sticks
in a large saucepan. Heat nist to
boiling point. Remove cinnamon
sticks and serve in mugs
garnished with orange wedges
studded with whole cloves.
Makes 8 (1 -cup ) servings
4
• • •
Phillips Home Is
Scene Of Concord
Seekers Club
THURSDAY — MARCH 27. 1969 4,
Miss Jennifer Kelley George Honored At•
Lovely Tea At Murray Woman's Club
Miss Jennifer Kelley George,
bride-elect of Billy Dan Crouse,
was delightfully codplimeated
with a tea given on Saturday
afternoon, March n, at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House.
The gracious hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Mesdames Cleburne Adams,
Hobert Brandon, Hubert Brend-
an, Vernon Cohoon, Frank Dib-
ble, Stark Erwin, Elide Gar-
land, James Lassiter, W. L
Polly, A. C. Sanders, Hugo Wil-
son, and Truman Young.
Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs. Polly
from which ir...ng an elongated
greeted the guests at the door
arrangement of white wedding
the receiving line composed of
bells.
The guests were presented to
the honoree, her mother, Mrs.
Elroy Sykes, her mother-in-law
ley.
grandmother, Mn. Raleigh Eel-
to be, Mrs. Bill Crouse, and has
Miss George was attired in a
trousseau frock of ice blue
crepe which featured a slightly
long waist and an accordion
pleated skirt. She wore blend-
ing accessories and a gift cor-
sage of yellow roses with pearl
encrusted leaf trim.
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
Sykes, wore a two piece Dior
blue silk ribbon dress and a
corsage of pink camellias.
Mrs. Crouse, mother of the
groom-elect, was attired in an
afternoon frock of aqua raw
silk and bodice of lace. Her
accessories were in a matching
shade and her gift corsage was
of white camellias.
The honoree's grandmother
wore a baby blue A line pent
do sole dress with a corsage of
feathered yellow carnations.
Ms. Young directed the
guesar-si AIM beautifully ap-
pointed tea table that was cov-
eredoldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Christopher Rerlick, Cardinal 
satin cloth with swags of yellow
with a floor length white
Drive. Murray. 
net gathered at each corner of
Miss Day was graduated from Madisonville High School funotis backed with satin
the table and held by clusters
so a charter mem- 
streamers.
lilies of
Science degree in business education. She is al 
 the valley and step-
and Murray State University where she received a Bachelor of
now a member of the faculty of West Hopkins High Scho;1-.--
Centering the table was aher of Kappa Delta sorority at Murray State University, And II large sterling compote and five
branched candelabra which
held beautiful golden wave
fosebuds and burning tapers.
Table appointments in silver
held the punch, nuts, dainty par-
June Wedding Planned
/AILS PATRICIA ANN DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Lee Day, 552 West Center Street, Mad-so n vi I 1 e, Announce the engagement and approaching marriage oftheir only daughter, Patricia Ann Day, to James Michael Kerlick.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Xerliek was graduated from Murray High School andGarvin Phillips was the scene will receive a Bachelor of Science degree in physical educationof the meeting of the New Con- in May from Murray State University.
cord Seekers 4-H Club held on The wedding is planned for Sunday, June 22 at two o'clockThursday, March 13. in the afternoon, at the First Baptist Church in Madisonville.James Jarrett, president, call-
ed the meeting to ocder. Tbs., 
pledge to the 4-H flag was Victors 4-H Club
ttla-by Scotty Newberry and Has Regular -Meet"pledge to-the atmerieen flag was The New Concord Victors 4-Hled by rrett.
The Weeding was by Club held its regular meeting
at the school on Wednesday.Cindy Williams and t devot-
March 19.
Plans were made for the tal-
ent to be presented at the Cal-
loway County 4-H Variety Show
at New Concord on Friday.
March 29. - 'r
Mrs. Evelyn Smith 11 in
charge of the talent show for
the club..
Ion was led by Janet rberry
who also called the 'Sall
read the minutes.
A skating party for all tha
members was planned. The
group practiced on their part'
for the talent show. 9
Games were played and rt.
freshments were served.
Edible
Californians often used
artichokes as edible containers,
replacing the usual tomati!,
green pepper or lettuce cut
Colorful seasonal ‘egetables
be chopped up and chilled in e
spicy marinade, then stuffed
into cooked cold artichokes.
without draining, so the excels
marinade doubles as a dressind,
Tins is, an excellent use for
left-over vegetables. Prepare the
cooked sirtichisekes for stuffing
by pushing apart gently the
center leaves ,41 that you can
?crape out the fuLzy choke with
a serrated-edge grapefrnit spoon
• • •
Stained suede shoes can be
cleaned by rubbing them with a
piece of white bread, says Jane
Speece, University of Nebraska
Extension specialist in textiles
and clothing. Use a suede brush
to keep the nap brushed up In
an emergency. use an emery
board.
*
• The, kind of brush you use
has much to do with the quality
of your painting. 'i's hen
antiquing. . example, a wide.
flat brush is best for applying
the undercoat and toner Just
use long, smooth strokes and
brush with the grain of the
wood.
After spring cleaning, scrub
your hands with a damp nail
brush spnnkled with dry baking
soda to4ipmeif dirt that lodges
in skialtedies and under nails.
As soda is traditionally a skin
soother, you'll be giving your
hands a beauty treatment.
ty sandwiches, and decorated
coconut cakes in the Yellow
motif.
The register table was decor
Med identical to the tea table.
Mn. L W. Patterson presided
and asked the guests to Aga
the bridal book.
Mrs. Jerry Grogan assisted
the hostesses in serving.
Appropriate background mu-
sic was furnished by Robert
Forsee, Jr., at the Hammond or-
gan which was placed in front
of the fireplace and the mantle
which was banked with magno-
lia leaves and two three branch-
ed candelabra with burning tap
era.
Guests called between t he
hours of two-thirty and four-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss George and Mr. Crouse
will be married March 27 at the
First United Methodist Church,
Indianapolis, Ind.
• • •
If your furniture isn't
naturally worn, simulate, an
antiqued distressed wood finish
easily and quickly, according to
the National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association. First,
apply the undercoating and
toner that come in the antiquing
kit. Then, make scratches and
scars by beating the surface with
a heavy tool or a burlap bag
filled with chains. Sand the
scratches and apply artist's oil
paint "raw umber" straight from
the tube.. Rub off excess oil
paint.
4
I MURRAY MOBILE HOMESLuxnfioui Living at Economy PricesNext Door to Holiday Inn 753-36411
V. • ...........••••,••••• ••••••• mi•
• •.
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A KEEPI 1- Farrell Miner (left) of Murray Is pictured recalvlag
permanent posseulon of the Mayfield Messenger travelling
trophy awarded annually to the winner of the Mayfield fr ield
Trial Association Membership Trial. Miller showed the top-rated
doe In the spring Membership Trial last weekend at the West
Kentucky. Wildlife Management Ante in McCracken County.
After winning two previous Membership Trials, Miller claimed
permanent possession of the trophy. Ray Edwards, Mayfield
Messenoer publisher, Is shown presenting the trophy •
Pbot• by Wendell Givens
'Ferrell Miller Dog
4 Wits Mayfield Club
Membership Trial
Ferrell Miller of Murray
owned the winning dog in the an-
nual Mayfield Field Trial Asso-
ciation Memberstdp Trial spring
meet last weekend at the West
Kentucky Wildlife Mansgenwit
• Area in McCracken Co.
w In winning top spot among 14
& shooting dogs competing in the
- spring meet, Miller's dog, White
Knight Ped, gave his owner per-
manent possession of the May-
field Messenger's rotating trophy
awarded to each winner of the
club's Membership Trial meets.
Miller claims permanent pos-
•
•
session of the Massager trtglig,
after winning In the fall of 1967,
the fall of 1966, and the eprhig
meet Last weekend. The trophy
must be won three times in
order to gain permanent poi,-
ermine.
Other winners before idin.e
retired the trophy were: Larry
Sbelar, Mayfield, 1966 Jack
Morris, Mayfteki, 1967; and
non Miller, Murray, sprby 1968.
The second place dog in lest
weekend's meet was owned by
Charles McReynolds of Murray,
Another Miller dog, Dee, to*
third piece. Fourth place westto Jake, owned by Greg St. John
a Rattan.
:THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!!:
12' Wide - 2 Bedroom, Front
and Rear
=maw= --- $3495"
MURRAY MOBILE HONES
Open 8-8 Hwy. 641 So. Ph. 753-3640
 •
•
•
You Are Invited
GOSPEL MEETING
ND PROVIDENCE MICH OF CH
Floyd
Dethrow,
Evangelist
•
March 28-30
Friday, Saturday
tnd Sunday
Evening Services
7:30
sue
OWNERS !
FIRST AGAIN!!
8-YEAR WARRANTY ON
PICTURE TUBES
Any Make -- Any Model
All questions will gladly be
answered at the...
.U Ty:..5
• ERYICE CENTER !aa ••• ID 133 - 5565 312 N. 4th Street ill
• II
• • TV TOWERS AT 5
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• WHOLESALE PRICES
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SUPER RIGHT
•
RDGER A — MURRAY. ILINTUCHY
Twisters 5115
Betwieed Fogr 411%
Trumpets 47.
4 Fantastic. 46% OM
kind 44% 5144
Glory illogipers 34 SS
Nigh Tam Sane
Reiteddled Four — NO
Tone Simons ---
4 Fantastic= ---- Sr
Nigh Team Serial
Four Seasons  1177
4 F'antashca __________ 1685
SMOKED HAMS
14 Ti 16 Lbs.
Whole Or Noll
LB.
Wish iwd. Rem Sarah*
Shirley Wade  194
Mary Smith UN
Mary Conhi 1113
High Int Ilene WIC
Ma7 Castel  234
Marley Wade
Mkla Bennett  216
Mary Smith  216
Sallie Guy
migh tat Series Sereldi
Shirley Wade  SOS
Marl Costri 11111
Polly Owen 4111
7"1"1 1"1'1"V11*.**41Pir
High Ind. Series WIC
Mary Coatri 
Shirley Wade _—____--- 404
Hilda Beau*  1102
SON Cenvested
Clipsda Neck 41
Anna Raquarth
Chancey ---1.10
104 Thompson   3.10 
Scott 11-
Oha Birdsong --__ 1.7-10
Tep Ten Averages
Shirley Wade  154
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Mary SAM 154 SLIM LUCK WINSAisa Champ150
Margaret Main --
Polly Owen  146
Sallie Gay  142
Oita Birdsong — 141
Martha Ails 130
Peggy Whey135
Vera& Orogen  137
Vale& Stuart Ltl
Alaska, largest of states in
area, is scaliest in population.
FLOEViCE, y. us — flue
Luck, under Jockey
led aM the any to capture La-
tongs Race Courses tatAre race
Tuesday night.
. The 6-yeirold gaidhng ran the
1 1/16 mile distance in 1:50,
outdistancing Tunis by three
panels. Rely Land was third
another 3% lan‘he badt.
PORK LIVER
SLICED
LB 39
Arnt Super height
Swiss Steak 794 Freaks 1.111, Pkg 49t
USDA Frames - 11-1h. boa
Pork Lola  694 Chick. Livers '1.99
Whola. I Jr I nJ j µ,n
Slob loco. h  594 Perk Chops
DELICIOUS FOR...
trtreh
Kok ICI II, no
titbits 
1.11 48c
alas
I h  99t
ma4s:
 69t
•
LB.
•
CHUCK ROAST
ARM OR
ENGLISH CUT
LB. 65;
VA Lem Beend Whole Or Half
Ceeotry Nom Lb  894 Fish Sticks 3
Lean beef Bootle.
Stew Meet
eJJeJ I •Lb. nee
I h 02
 la 7 Shrimp Pieces Int
SUP!, keght Slued
Roof Liver Lh
ana
Pled Debt it,u• 1211 Sloe $
Winesap Apples —  69c
Feely
Strawberries 9' 69
LB.
GREEN GIANT SALE
GREEN BEANS
OR
GOLDEN CORN
1.111.
CANS
SAVE UP TO
3St
SHOEPEG WHITE CORN
NIBLETS — LITIICORN
Si aO
SWEET PEAS
SAVE St
iffEET POTATOES
1" CUT ASPARAGUS
LESUEUR PEAS
SAVE UP TO 17t
I 74)/
FOR
00
100.1•••
FREE
11PEIT1I001S"
"88 Yr* hur DOWNEY
FABRIC SOFTENER
Cleat
SIN
33 02
CAMAY SOAP
I ap'n lobe (2 Li. Pky. 2.35) is O,. ,
59t Brooded Shrimp.:.. 79e
125 SIZE
FLORIDA
ORANGES
12 FOR 450
COLLECT
A SET
OF FOUR
TOP JOB
26 OZ. 72
NOW AT MI
ENCYCLOPIDIA 89
OF
COOKERY
VOL. 1
NM PAGES
VOLUME 2 THRU 12111.41 EACH
,
SAVE 324
SHOP
CHUCK
STEAK The store that
50e_ cares about you!m I THOU SAl. µARUN r
super-**4: \- I} TURKEY
HINDQUARTERS
1 
BOLOGNA
Piece ___ lb. 490 _rag Gi'dbk" 99c
Slicedlb. 59*
(4
I.
Lb Ilk
SAVE be
Jane
Parker
APPLE
PIE
EACH
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
BUTTERMILK OR EXTRA LIGHT
6 02 53
 CANS
Pees
SAVE
431
VINE RIPE
TOMATOES
JUST
a b.
JUMBO
BOUNTY
TOWELS
JUMBO ROLL
WITH COUPON
AbP Money Samos COUPON
JUMBO BOUNTY
TOWELS
SAVE 484
3 JumboRoll, 69
*MbTi'. ("Alum
pood only At A&P 3ood Sillf
Coypu. Good Ti',. Set. Meech 29 •
4.rnipon 11.17 (Ltnlil I rer 3 Puna Putt hased)
COME SEE YOU'LL SAVE AT Air,
MAXWELL HOUSE ****
Coffee
VESA ell 
77c,LB CAN
4
1..na lergr Sweet
303 •n•  7/$1
A&P Cream Style Golden' 
7/SiCO711 303 Cans
CHARMIN
Bathroom Tissee
2 !ROLL 85cPKGS.
SAVE 51
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
Coffee
100Z. JAR 5138
Iona Cur
Bests 303 Cane  7/$11
S&P Who.
Petetees  303' as  7/S1
MAZOLA
Margarine
39c
6\ SAVE 34 
SAVE 28t
1-LB CTN
-COUPON
LIMIT S COUPON Pan CAN PUOCKAIAD
1"."*""'" AAP FOOD STORES*My et
m.o.. MARCH 29TH  M29929el<9119109.42 N. re 
S.
4 • 7 .1
••••
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•
•
•
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We Have Museum Fever!
1
Peanevismires new anis imeseusis-the William Penn heineriel
Mumma, which is shams et right. It's in Harrisburg, ths
stale ospital. The slate's Archives Tower is 1111141fl at die left.
Dr MICHAEL REMAS
Centrel Press Aatreciersoss Correeremsderet
, HAS "MUSEUM FEVER struck the nation! It would appear
lio
• Every few days, it seems some community or organization is
;petting or building a museum across these 50 states.
: The number is approaching the 5,000 mark, according to the
limerican Association of Museums, which lists art, history and
tenet museums, park museums, historic houses. arboretums,
idlife and zoo refuges, herbariums and exhibit areas in other
bile buildings.
And Americans love them all, evident in the fact that they are
hy 300 million persons annually, whether they be one-man
museums. like that in Spooner. Wisc., or the huge
tan Museum of Art in New York City, the nation's rich-
' lka Ileiesmos of Science and
11411110.1Mbilathila. recorded its
ehitor last year,
say Its 34th year in Waimea.
Alma 34 million persona peas
through its doors each year.
A wide range is covered by
the nation's museum facilities.
• although the largest and most
• expensive exhibits are located in
the big cities.
• • •
THE MOST unusual. bow-
& ever, can be found in the anuMer
a communities-- like the Anthil-
1 can Meteorite Museum in Be-
dank Ariz.. which has about
6,1115 meteorites in its display
• cans: the Zwaanendael Mu-
: Min at Lewes. Del, which fedi-
WINO esal items and Indian
4 artefacts. and the A E. lim-
e in Mineralogical museum, at
Hemigaton, Mich.
Villige car museums are
assigrag the more recent mu-
esumak Any:row n popaiarity.
There noir are some 100 of
them tint they display all phas-
es of automotive histal7. The
ien
•
Industry, one of Chicago's top
most popular are the Ford Mu-
seum in Dearborn. Mich., that
at the SmIthsonion Institute in
Washington, and Harsh's Auto-
mobile Collection in Reno, Nev.
Speaking of automotive mu-
seums - one is reminded that
portable museums also are
ironing in popularity. These
are usually truck or van ex-
hibits- sent on tour by state
and litrate organizations dur-
ing *menu events and observ-
awes or as classroom aides.
Aho growing in popularity
are was museums, depicting
historic persons and recreating
important events in history. Al-
though they hill are called wax
museums, many of the current
attractions feature figures
finned of a plastic more lifelike
than wax.
Among the most popular is
the National Historical Wax
Museum in Washington, where
a figure of ex-President Lyndon
Johnson already stands.
It's • nagged terrals. the knits's Valley in south Vietnaasi.
01.V ETNAM
A
GAMIN
LAOS
• ••
CAMS*
110U H CHINA
inteldelnr=- et A
NA 
swan, ear 
-710" 
Nt•
66fe •
A SHAD
VALLEY 
"
S.VIETNAM
IMAM
couNala.goyeadalys For the second time in seven months
the allies are in a drive in the A Shau Valley -to stern a
North Vietnamese maneuver that endangers Hue and the
big U.S airbus, at Da Nang
a
--
THE
Crime From
Washington
Spills Over
By RICK DU BROW
•
-
IS
•
-
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the show, and he and Cash hit it
oft. Other than Operation Enter-
tainment" and the upcoming Cash
Mow, Carruthers las bad so
special backgrouad in country
music.
"The first time 1 was really
exposed to it vu M the service,
duriag the Korean war." be mid.
"That's where Jobany really
riled it too, He always rang, but
tie never really learned 19 PlaY
the guitar until be was 31 er 12,
in the Air Force, thrift the
same war period."
• • •
Maesschasetts was the first
state to respond to President
Lincoln's call for voleateen on
AprO 15, 1861.
HOLLYWOOD UP!- I can pre.
tty wall Uve without moat Como-
try and folk music. The rise of
tbe barefoot boys to big
music prominence gtves ate
much pause as the Heat
I saw hillbillies welkin
down IASalle street la
It was then that I
have a new appreciadeari
erick the Great, and toted
doubts about the liberal
ors who had worked me over
college.
But I'm willing to listen
reason. And I'm very much will
lag to listen to Johnny Cash, th
best country4olk singer on th
planet, whose persoial lor
ations into loneliness and th
human condition are genuinely
sophisticated, rough - dismayed,
triumphs.
Later this spring, the netball
television audience, will lb:
to watch Cash do his stuff
in an boor ABC-TV series Sit
Is schedaled to last into Smitten
her. It will originate in liativEN
and, to my recollection, ft is OW
first major network series*
at the new country music
from that city ma regular
basis.
ABC-TV Ms a very sound renal
son for - enlisting Cash's talents
on a regular sciledule. His al-
bums alone have sold more than
10 million copies in the last U
years. And anyone who has heard
his "Folsom Prison" album,
which was done before an and.
lance of inmates at the institut-
ion knows the depths of his art-
ist;y. His recent success at the
Londoo Palladium indicates his
general appeal.
Bill Carruthers, who will pro-
duce and direct the Cash series,
says the chemistry of the show
"Is this: about 85per cent music,
and some comedy too." He adds:
"The statement of the show is
that country and western music
has had more impact on other
music than every before-rock,
and the move back to rhythm
and blues. A lot of big artists
are doing country music. Much
of this * dee to Glen Camp-
bell's induence."
The instant success of CBS.
TV's new, weekly Campbell ser-
116 is (*Haile proof of his state-
Millit, led also of what ABC-TV
is kap*tot on its owa network.
Cilia's dein, In ASK will be
candebrobli dialoront itom the
=OW GIORUCtii am. ace-to Carruthers.
"The Grime Cie Cry," be
said, "is whaticalthorimantry.
You d00 See So Glee Cow-
bells and the him Cambia at
the Grand Ole CVep, Tikey've
moved over to the general, pop
Carruthers says the Cash ser-
ies will originate 100 per Cent
in Nashville, adding:
"The network and Cash both
wanted it that way. Johnny wasn't
looking for a series when ABC
came to me and asked me to
put together. His home and family
are there, mid he feels respon-
sible to Nestiville. He records
there. In addition, we wanted to
get a real to - lot too Mick."
Garniture!! ..111.11mulip with
Cub aillWigEratin ihe singer's
paribroincat• ABC-TV's
arable Bolorldwad" series.
The prafour kit bosetry-west-
air mods Maid be injected into
T
TO DRAFT TEXTS
WASHINGTON UPI - The Inter-
national Telecommunications Sa-
tellite Intelsat Corporatioo agr-
eed Friday to create a prepara-
tory committee to draft texts on
operations. The 68 member nat-
ions and 30 observer countries
meet again in Washington Nov.
la to try to set up a global co-
mmunications satellite network.
Observers said a most difficult
problem will be just who will
maw the system when it be-
comes operative.
1 41111 *.e.iis re 114,1(1- (Ii.- s,
isri. t ref 4irrl for itiosl
,HospIrle. grim, -
Ill ill 1'01.7
25-MONTH-WAIT - Pic Mich-
•rd Beaty, 21, in back at Fe.
Ord, Calif.. still waiting for
his discharge He was drift-
ed 25 months ago. and has
waited for orders 15 months
since being sent home on a
30-day leave in Porterville,
Calif. Nov 27, 1967 lie
thinks he should be dis-
charged. The Army ie .toctv
Mg the enw,
POTTY WAGON- -San Francisco police fitted a mobile crime
lab with toilet facilities for use by vast numbers of officers
assigned to maintain order at San Francisco State College,
scene of many riots. The officer is LOH Prevedella
„
•
•
**-.e.trsith. sft
PROCLAMATION
To MI to wags lbws premoca
shall came
Whereas, the Yew el oar
C.oaumatty. Nile and NNW de-
pude to a large Wed upon the
Arai% at oar MIMS mad the
Calloway CAW 1110 Chapter
of the Kaotachp Amadades ot
Future 111111111111alows at Aglaia
Is an eromiaillea coustuallwEb
Nadu strong 0111111110111111 tor
Mire homes aid downigig lo-
aders Ow batter homer; mi.
Whereas, to. activities et MN
group provide opportumitim tor
members to practice pladpias
at democracy and leadenktp;
and,
Murals, the weak Muck 13-
TS has be doetalated by Rio
Natimal Orgulallon an Future
Homemaker Weak
Now theralem 1 Ian Meal&
tam Calloway Js, Si Calloway
Comity do bareby proclaim to.
week beginaleg Notch Use "no-
we Homemaker Wash" la
way Canty mad urge all cassia
MI our candy to awake them-
selves with the activities at the
Future Hommukare Orionhet-
km. to thaw latareut M I sad
to give help and moeuragemeat
Is the members MID are Whig
hart to adieu Imovisigo Sot
will mike them outdaalu ho-
sad leaders to our
communtty.
Dam at Calloway Coady. this
Idni day of March is the year of
our Lord, tee thommad Mashes.
red and sixty'.
California 's cardiac meas-
ures 1,264 miles plus 291 'mike
of of fsitore Wands for a Iola 01'
1,555 miles.
THURS)AY —MARCH 27. lip
0111.041100,MIDICINI CONTAINIts---J°hri Fielding, 5, De-
troit, prys, twists and chews, but he can't get the top off b
R new child-re-'-'a-t safety container for pills. capsules, etc
•
WITHDRAW OR DEPOSIT IN OUR PASSBOOKS
ANYTIME ANT AMOUNT
FOR HIGHER EARNINGS ON LARGER AMOUNTS
BUY A CERTIFICATE HERE
AL LEN ROSE
Pteblic Relations
& loon Officer
FREE I 3-PIECE a SITTING
STAINLESS TABLEWARE
Of'
Your Choice Of FINE STAINLESS CUTLERY
with $15000 DEPOSITS
125.00 De•osits Re
304 EAST MAIN ST. P.O. BOX N - TEL (302) 753...7921
(Withdrawn Anytime. Not
required to remain on de-
posit for SPECIFIED PER-
IOD. Your money always
available!)
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IMAM,
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noney always
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AWE SEVEN
Alidwest Benthological Society
To Meet At Kentucky Dam Village
More than 10 scientific papers
dealing with studies of bottom-
Spelling organisms in lakes,
avers and streams will be pre-
Muted April 9, 10 and 11 when
the Midwest Benthological So-
ciety holds its 17th annual meet-
ing at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park.
Approximately 250 acquatic
biologists from 10 states-wi-
nds, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
xichigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
• tilo , Tennessee and Wisconsin
ta expected to attend, manyt7their wives. Dr. Hunter M.
Hancock, professor of biology
it Murray State University, is
in charge of local arrangements.
Dr. Henry H. Howell, Depart-
ment of Biology, Asbury Col-
lege, Wilmore, is president of
the society, while Dr. Robert A.
4uehne, of the Department of
toology, University of Kentucky,
• the program chairman for the
Gilbertsville meeting.
Among the featured speakers
will be Dr. Wayne Shell from
Farm Ponds, Auburn, Ala. He
will speak at a banquet Thurs-
day evening, April 10, on "Re-
s e a r c h and Development in
Acquatic Biology."
?NJ' riday s program will be
highlighted by a panel discus-
on "What Needs Research-
ing in Aquatic Biology." The
on 36-in. high
HAIN LINK
FENCING
OUTFIT
to enclose a
SO X 100 F°C".LAWN
fr y 7
tttesh
1-11c1u9f,
ar0 i spla
A,
Low 4
As
564
Per F
Chain link outfits Include
line posts, post cape. top
rail and chain link fabric
Gates and terminal posts
extre. 12 Outfits reduced.
Mrs. battens Nord
Cefelteg Seto, Itepresentrativ•
Let Tn. give you all the
details and prices on the
largest selectiop of fenc-
ing in town...all at Sears
extra low catalog price.
Phoue 753-2310
for an appointment
at your convenience
IV• II•NRY IMIWN
lit payment doe
JUNE 1. 1969
Sears
CATALOGSAU3 OFfl
SOUTNSME MANOR
SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KY.
panel will be made up of spe
Mallets in five different areas
of aquatic biology study, the
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UPI - Backstai-
rs at the White House:
Recent speculation that Pres-
ident Nixon might buy a 64-room
castle on the Southern California
coast for something over $400,-
000 stirred some memories in
Washington.
This sort of thing has happened
before to chief executives who
were quite surprised to learn
they were about to purchase ex-
pensive real estate-and about wh-
ich they knew almost nothing.
It happened to John F. Kennedy
when he was President. The story
was that a group of his friends
were forming a syndicate to pur-
chase a summer White House for
him at Newport, R. I., and make
a gift of the house and property
to the federal government.
Kennedy tried to squelch the
rumors as soon as they broke
into print , but the report con-
tinued to pop up from time to
time until Kennedy's death. About
all he was ever able to establish
about the plan was that someone
wanted to sell a house.
It would be surprising if Nixon
planned to purobase additional
- 411.101 */~neempARima-2--- ---- • -
THE LEDGE'S & TIMER -  MURRA . ILINTIICRY
names of whoni have not yet
been announced.
Also planned for the visitors
Is a boat trip down the Tennes-
see River from Kentucky Dam
to the Calvert City chemical
complex and a bus tour of the
Land Between the Lakes.
continued the
he left office.
Members of the Augusta Ga.
National Golf Club also provided
a house for Eisenhower and his
family several weeks each year.
When he went quail shooting in
south Georgia, he took over the
estate of his Treasury secre-
tary, George Humphrey.
Kennedy paid a fairly large
rental for Glen Ora, his first
place at Middleburg, Va., before
deciding to build his own house
at Atoka, just outside of Middle-
burg. At Palm Beach, Fla.ohow-
ever, Kennedy used a borrowed
beachfront estate. And for the
brief summer stay, he borrowed
the Maine island home of Gene
Tunney, the former heavyweight
champion.
While he was in office, Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson spoke
privately several times of want-
ing to have a winter place at
Palm Springs, Calia,.but he nev-
er did much abciut it: He made
a number of tentative plans for
holidays at one,resort or another,
but invariably ended up at his
Texas ranch instead.
Instead of investing big money
In a California house, Nixon can
be expected to do what other
real estate anywhere. He curree-'piesidents have done-borrow, re-
tly is paying foktwo relatively nt, or make more use of the
expensive piec of waterfront government - owned presidential
property at Key Biscayne, Fla. retreat, Camp David, Md.
While he is a well-to-ck man,
friends say he is not the sort
to lay out $400,000 for anything
at this point of his career.
Nor does it seem likely that
he would want to ask Congress
to put up federal funds for a
branch White House in California.
What he would like is the use
of a house on the lower California
coast for several weekends a
year and this he can have easily-
for free or on a rental basis.
Presidents have made such arr-
angements in the past without
causing public outcry.
Members of the Eldorado Co-
untry club tLP1 ert,
Calif., .9ear P r ere
more Man r a
house for President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Furthermore, they
arrangement after
About 83 pee cent of U.g1.1
citizens held private health in-
mrance at the end of 1967.
• • •
The total population of Utah
was estimated at 1,053,000 on
July 1968.
Utah territorial governor
Brigham Young directed the
settlement of more than 300
communities in 30 years.
• « •
e (*it00.11.ANieift N&A IltrffertiC
mined flint near Borger. Tex.,
12,000 to 15,000 years ago.
by R. VIM Buren
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WHY
SO
GLOOMY?
I GOT AN
AWFUL
REPORT
CARD
.10
BUT THIS IS
THE BEST
RE PORT CARD
YOU EVER
RECEIVED
IT'S WON DE R FUL.)
WHAT'S
WONDERFUL
ABOUT IT?
by Ernie Busbmair
ALL THE KIDS
IN MY CLASS
HATE ME
ralle./.SW..seAt. A. reAR.
Abbie 'N Slats
IF THAT'S A REAL GUN IN
YOUR SHAKING HAND,
ROLLO, IT COULD GO
OFF AND HURT
SOMEBODY.
VOID, SUE!' AND I MEAN IT.
NOW, COME ALONG WITH ME,
VERY GitliETLV, PLEASE...
I'M TAKING
NO CHANCES.
IVE SATED
AND SLAVED
FOR A LITTLE
LITERARY
RECOGNITION,
AND NOW
THAT I'VE
GOT IT
LIT Abner
,OROA, N:thlFT
11?%it-44V
ILVaRY
FRIEND AN
NA"?-ESUR
DONE PAID
THAR
RESPECKS--
Ak
4k. )04.0.44,w)
Fir
by Al Capp
'CEPT OLE RICKETY
McFEEBLE- E5UT
THASS ONLY BECUZ
HE BIN BROM DDEN
F0'4-0 YARS!.  
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MrFEEBLEY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AMC=
1-Grattitye-PlerceII-Tavern
1144ausw
12-Decant
15.Trading place =IA
13.Werd el sorrow
17-Electrified
particle
19-Proceed
20-Spread icr
drylrig
21-Totai
22-Dress bordw
23-Pronoun
25 Deroured
26 -Comfort
27 Possessed
211-5tver Island
29 55,11
30-Pr$nter's
rn4•14.00
31 Stillness
33 Hebrew letter
35-Obscure
36-Negative
37-Cooling device
3E-Barracuda
40-Unusual
41- Itoraehold pets
42 -Church bench
43-11itter vetch
44-Spinell
45-Near
46-Connonction
17-Collect
so-Shers bird
52-Paradise
54.0irl's name
55-Parcel of land
56-Itepeldion
57 Cadent
DOWN
',Scottish cap
24Mee's seste
41.1iponliod
441woled
16=pensr151 11,51.1
hrap
21 -le *easel
23=iletlida
22
24-Cut of mesa 35-Condensed
25 Be III moisture
26.6elore 37-Parent
26-Goal 36-Mast
29-Pectin,, 39-Part of flower
31 Pow tor portrait 40 Commend32. Son 41 Temporary bed
33-Stroke 43 Printer's
34 Abstract being measure
Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
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PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY MARCH 19 10 A.M.
Located 8 Miles N. of Paris, 1 Mi. S. of Buchanan,
on Highway 140
180 ACRE FARM
• 8 ROOM FRAME HOUSE with bath, storm windows and door, carport & porch.
Farm has 4-inch plastic well, 2 stock barns, wired for electricity, also water piped
to barn. Garage and other outbuildings. Has 3 stock ponds.
This farm fronts on Hwy. 140, which is the West End. The East End of the farm
joins good gravel road.
- Don't Fail To See This Farm On or Before Day of Sale!!
• 6 Extra Nice Young Mixed Stock Cows, will have calves or be springing.
• AC Tractor. One row, with Disc Breaker, also Flat Breaker, 8-k. Disc.
4-Wheel Wagon on Rubber, Electric Fencer '(ready), 2-Wheel Trailer, Good Sec-tion Harrow, 60 Bales Godd Hay (mostly Alfalfa), Clinton Garden Tiller (up inperfect shape) with 41/2 hp motor.
• Quite a Lot of Household Goods, and small useful items not listed.
Sale Will Be Held Regardless of Weather!
Possession with deed to land, on or before 30 days to house.
OWNERS SELLING DUE TO ILL HEALTH
Anyone desiring to see property before day of sale, contact Tom Hoffman, Paris,
Tenn., or Ray Martin, McKenzie, Tenn., or W. C. Ealey at farm.
Tom Hoffman
Hwy. 79, Paris
Sales Mgr. and
Broker
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ealey
Buchanan, Tennessee - Owners
Ray Martin
153 N. Waldran St.
McKenzie, Broker &
Auctioneer
"PUBLIC SALE SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"
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A asissgo SIGNAL. apparently, resulted in this big pileup of commuter trains which killed
16 persons outright in La Louviere, Belgium. Some 100 passengers suffered injuries.
Mrs- Mable Jacksoll Teen-agers Show
Dies Tuesday; Ithes Designing WaysSal For lbws*
Mai Media Jackson of Rt. 1
Burnt died INasodey afternoon
at 3:36 p.m. at Henry County
General Hoepitat She wing?.
Funeral services will be held
Tbunday at t39 p.m. at Mt.
Zion Church of Christ. Budd
411 be in the church cemetery.
Ridgeway Morticians sal be in
charge of all arrangsmenta. The
body is at the home of a son,
Lbryd Jackson of Rt. 1 Puryeer.
She was born July la, na in
Kicky the doughtier of the
BM Elf Houston and Sarah
'Benet Houston. She was
morded Dec. 7, 1117 to Bureau
hobos and he soirdem elle was
a mongior of Ilk Tim Chord of
Christ.
Besides bar Mind fibs is
nueived by ow en..str, Mrs.
Dorothy (IWO& of Paris; one
moo, Lloyd Jackgen of Rt. 1
Preryogr; r*Mk Clocio
KINL lab Ismea.
Mr: Dinh IMMO •mod Ma.
Boubb kook Iiiimay; four
brolbers, Licryd Hombou and
Bon Homan bolb or limy,
Able Houolos Lamb
Ill000kom. bulb of Illodozi mod
cuso Orem Hopidoe
Mow obi pooklidOo• sod
fast good emodobEdros.
NEW YORK (UPI) — When
teen-age girls design stationery
they go for flowers, fashion,
current event themes and even
headlines taken from current
teen jargon. Anything, that is,
except plain white.
"Seventeen" magazine', which
says so, learned this when
selecting winners in its
"stationery design-in"
competition.
Top honors went to paper
shaped like a footprint and
slipped it into an envelope with
a shoe motif in green and beige.
Other entries:
— A green and red plaid
all-in-one seal-and-send with a
kilt look sealed with a safety
pin.
— Pink satin hair ribbon
threaded through marching
cream -colored 'paper and
envelope.
"Don't drop acid, drop me a
line" was the headline on
another entry.
Other words-with-designs
showed that teen wit hasn't
changed through the years. "Just
thought I'd drop you a line"
heeded an entry featuring a
drawing of a fisherman.
And a picture of a lion
accompanied the salutation,
"Here's a message from my den
to yours."
"PIE
SADDLE SHOP
WITH HITCHING POSTS long gone, what's a fellow going to
do but what cornea naturally, at least in Charlottesville. Va.
It's Off Tr—
Normal School
For Handicapped
HELSINKI (UPI) — Finland
is trying to give a normal
education to children born
during the Thalidomide tragedy
instead of sending them to
special schools.
Between 25 and 30 severely
handicapped children were born
in Finland from 1958 to 1961
before the drug was taken off
the market as a tranquilizer.
Largely due to the efforts of
Prof. Martti Sulamma, a genial
physician who has taken a
special interest in these children.
they were not sent off to special
homes or schools as his
happened in other countries.
Some already have entered
normal schools and, according to
Sulamma, they are doing well.
"I am opposed to special
schools for these children," he
said. "It is far better to let them
go to school with normal
children."
He said the handicapped
children he has worked with
were well-developed
intenectually and got on well in
families with normal children
and with normal playmates.
"I have not seen any serious
emotional difficulties," he said.
Suiamma has specialized in
developing an operation which
can help Thalidomide children.
"In principle, the patterns of
the bones are changed and
shaped to make it possible for
the limbs to work, especially the
bands. But it is easier to use
Special artificial limbs for the
legs." he said.
He suggested cooperation
among the Scandinavian
countries on developing artificial
limbs because Sweden has done
more advanced work than
Finland on this.
*stemma has performed his
operation in Japan. but other
patients have come to him in
Finland for surgery, mostly from
Sweden and West Germany but
including one from as far as
Argentina.
You Are Invited
than
Rutogra
Party
Friday, March 28, 1969
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For Murray's Own
BILLIE LAWRENCE WILSON
On the Publication of Her New Boo/ . . .
"Southern Cooking for
Everyday Living"
Come In and Meet the Author
Mademoiselle Shop
Tone Phones
Tickle Fancy
LEDGES • TIMES — INUESALY. KENTUCKY
Top Betide Jobs
Held by Yanks
LONDON (UPI) - Americans
now occupy three of the most
important posts in the Beatles'
pop music empire.
John L Eastern, 29,
is the New York law Cr rfirm
Eastaaa and Eastman has been
',panted general counsel for all
tbe Beatles' business activities.
A spokesman (or the group
also has announced the appoint-
ment of Allen Klein, another New
York attorney, to "look into"
their affairs. This was not ampli-
fied but was assumed to be
connected with centralising the
Beatles' diverse interests.
Klein his been associated with
the Rolling Stones and the Cameo
Parkway Record Company.
Ronald Kass of Philadelphia,
heads the booming Apple Record
Division.
I BEST SELLERS
111P1) 
iCessellei try reblIstkome W•oble)
fiction
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION—"
-Helen MacInnes
A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY-
-John LeCarre
AIRPORT—Arthur Hailey
PRESERVE AND PROTECT-
-Allen Drury
A WORLD OF PROFIT-
-Louis Aucharelledi
FORCE 10 FROM NAVARONE-
-Mister MacLean
THE HURRICANE YEARS-
-Cameron Hawley
PORTNEY'S COMPLAINT-
-Philip Roth
TELL ME THAT.YOU LOVE ME,
JUNIE MOON—Madairie Kellag
Nonfiction
THE ARMS OF KRUPP—
William Manchester
INSTANT REPLAY—
Jerry Kramer
MEMOIRS: SIXTY YEARS ON Till
FIRING LINE—Arthur hrodi.
THE MONEY GAME-
-Adam Smith
THE DAY KENNEDY WAS SHOT-
-Jim Bidhop
THIRTEEN DAYS-
-Robert F. Kennedy
THE 900 DAYS-
-Harrison Sidisbury
ON REFLECTION-
-Helen Hayes with Sandford Dad
MY PEOPLE-
-Abbe Elan
THE JOYS OF YIDDISH-
-Leo Roden
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI
— Now that tone phones are out,
eggheads at Southwest Research
Institute in San Antonio. Tex.,
predict:
- Many firms will demand
numbers which when punched
play the theme of their singing
commercials.
— Some effluent citizens may
commission a composer to
create their own theme and then
get a telephone tone number to
match it.
— When a fella asks a girl her
phone number she may hum it
back to him — a total loss if he
happens to be tone deaf.
The prognostications were
made in the Institute's
newsletter. What touched off the
scientists to such thoughts:
In the past there was a
demand for certain phone
numbers because their letters
spelled out trade names or they
were may to remember.
NEEDS FOOD
LAGOS, Nigeria UP!' A White
House envoy on a special fact-
tinding mission to Biafra says
the breakaway region will need
460,000 tons of food a day during
the mouths of April and May
Clyde Ferguson, President NI.
zoo's special envoy, said Tumi-
dity he had seen evidence of
"some accidental" bombing of
Biafran civilian areas by federal
Nigerian planes. Ferguson had
lust returned from a trip to
mtahla, Biafra.
Angora Goat Gives
Birth To Triplets
Talmadge Tutt's stable mas-
cot, an Anger' goat named
"Missy" has Just given birth to
triplets.
The first female baby was
born March 19, and six days
kter on March 26, a male and
female were born to the mo-
ther goat.
Tutt and his wife, Hazel, hope
to raise the goats at their farm
borne on North 4th Street or
old Benton Road Tutt has hors-
es of his own and manages the
horses for Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Cherry. He shows his horses
and those of the Cherry's at
horse shows in the area. •
This is unusual for a goat to
have three babies and especial-
ly over a period of time.
Hog Market
Federal State Market N e w
Service 3-27-69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Re
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1016 Head, Barrow
and Gilts 30 cents Lower. Sow
Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 13)25-2100
Few 1-2 121.25;
US, 24 190-240 lbs 119.75-20-25;
US 2-4 230-280 lbs $19.2319 75;
US 3-4 250480 lbs $19.00-19.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 617.50-18.25:
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 11700-18.50;
US 2-3 500-650 lb. $1600 17 00
CALLS FOR SUBSIDIES
WASHINGTON UPI -Sen. Fra-
nk E. Moss, [11-Utah, Tuesday
called for federal subsidies to
help tobacco farmers switch to
other crops,
Moss, leader of the campaign
against cigarettes, said: "Rather
than spending federal funds to
provide price supports to toba-
cco farmers, a policy which tends
to keep them in the tobacco bus-
Weis, I think we should be using
federal funds to help them switch
to other crops,"
S1 UDLN Ts CLASH
TOKYO UPI - Rival anti.
Communist students clashed at
Waseda University and broke up
graduation ceremonies for 10,000
students. The school's president
was pelted with eggs when he rose
to give the commencement ad&
r ass.
4110
Announcing the Opening of • • •
WHOLESALE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
If you are a Contractor or a Home Owner planning to
build or remodel, see our complete line of Electrical
Supplies.
'WEST KENTUCKY HEADQUARTERS FOR
LIGHT FIXTURES, AT WHOLESALE PRICES'
GRAND
OPENING
Thursday - Friday
and Saturday
— ALL 3 DAYS
FREE COFFEE
AND DONUTSanandisdnosaamadadmannabisbim
Wholesale Electric Supply Carries Such High Quality Lines as
* RCA Whirlpool - Complete line of built-in gas and electric kitchen ap-
pliances.
Dishwashers - Garbage Disposals.
* Broan Range Hoods and Exhau st Fans.
* Music and Sound . . . AM-FM Radio = Intercom - Stereo - Alarm
System
.* Leviton Wiring Devices.
* Wadsworth Safety Switches, Fu se Boxes.
tr. All Types Lights and Fixtures - Largest display in West Kentucky.
* Framed Mirrors - Door Chimes - Wall and Baseboard Heaters.
* Also the Newest Fasco Built-In Vacuum System.
WflWWflW'flWWfl41~
NEXT
TO
NAT IONAL
LUMBER
CO.
Be Sure to Register for ....
• Black and Decker
JIG SAW & TABLE
• G.E. Professional Portable
HAIR DRYER
• Panasonic AM-FM Portable
RADIO -
Drawing Saturday Afternoon
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win!
Nothing To Buy!
Grand Opening Specials
G.E. 8-Cop - Reg. $15.98
ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR  Special! '11.97
Sunbeam 12-Cup - Reg. $17.95
CHROME COFFEE MAKER  '13.97
Westinghouse 4-Slice - Reg. $24.95
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC TOASTER . Special! '18.87
G.E. Teflon - Reg. $26.95
ELECTRIC FRY PAN   Special! '19.97Sunbeam Buffet Style - Reg. $21.95
AUTOMATIC FRY PAN   614.88
G. K - Reg. Mils
STEAM & DRY IRON  _ _ Special! $12.38Sunbeam - Reg. $14.95.
ELECTRIC CAN OPENER  Special! '11.88
Mirk Hostess - Reg. 813.99
CAN OPENER 
Westinghouse - Reg. $28.95
ELECTRIC CAN OPENER _ Special! '14.95
-- Special! '7.99
Mos
•
•
4
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I WANTED TO WY
irTclo:Dnditlon. Prefer a Chev-: Used panel truck in
rolet. Call 7534516. 1(41-C
FAMILY OF Five desires to buy
used tent trailer camper. Write
Box 32-H, do Ledger & Times,
Murray giving details. M-27-P
IlLAN7..D: Good used Ford or
EZ
n tractor. 1950 to 1955
e
.
r With or without blade.
Phone 753-7905 or 753-7770.
M-27-C
FOR RENT
4-BEDROOM one panelled) two-
/cry brick home for rent. Newfurnace, cerport, large utill-a. Excellent location, 1000
sharp Street. Available March
22. Key is at 205% N. 10th St.
Murray. Write Bob Gass, 1618
S. W. 10th Street, Ft Lauder-
dale, Fla. Phone 524-5341. TIC
NEW 3-BEDROOM house on
South 16th Street. Available
April 15. 6110.00 per month.
*one 753-3903. M-27-C
"IVO-BEDROOM furnished ga-
rage apartment, inked in beck
yard. Phone 753-6119. BI-27?
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bed-
room furnished apartment with
tchen and den. Air condition-
, carpet and electric heat.
ed couple only. Located
South 13th Street. May be
at Kelly's Peet ControL
TIC
TWO - BEDROOM apart
t, ceramic tile bath. Hal
pea, air-conditioning, stove.
11 753-7457. 11-27-C
0-BEDROOM trailer. F.lec-
c heat, air conditioner. Rent, WE HAVE several building Iota
. VA
/MAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom houae
on extra large lot, Carter Ele-
mentary School District; 2 cera-
mic baths, large family room
with fireplace, central air000-
ditioning and heat, carpeted
throughout, diderasher, chspos-
al, range, large aluminum cov-
ered patio. Beautifully Land-
scaped. 1"his is one of the bet-
ter built homes of Murray, lo-
cated at &X South 11th.
NICE 2-BEDROOM name nouse
on 641 North, with 2 acres of
Lend, garage, utility, oity water
and priced at $9,750.
ON 641 SOUTH, aPcrorimately3 miles from Murray, 2-bedroom
house on %-acre lot, electric
heat, hardwood floors, posses-
non April 1, $9,500.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick,only 2 years old. Central haat
and air. 1% bathe, large family
room, built-in range, slidingglass door, nice utility room,
carport, Robertson School Dis-
trict.
2 ACRE wooded lot, Hazel
highway. 230 feet road front.
If you like shade trees in nice
location, take a look at this
one.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Kingswood, 2-car garage, large
family room. Central air and
beat, dishwasher, range, dis-
posal, carpet throughout patio.
This is a beautiful horns priced
to sell.
.00 per month. Phone 489-
M-29-C
M house with
living room, kitchen, both
half, utility room and beau-
tifully carpeted den. See at 413
Sycamore or call Joe Bailey Dill,
753-1863. after 5:00 p. in. or
call Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill at 753-
3741. Met be responsible family
and willing to sign one Year
lease. TIC
SE TRAILER, air eon&
r, garbage diaposal, out-
door storage. Located down-
Call 753-8617 or 753-1257.
M-29-C
ROOM FURNISHED apart-
with private bath, newly
Phone 753-5946.
M-29-C
E-BEDROOM furnished s-
ent, located on Broad
Couples only. For ap-
ntment phone 402-8534 after
:00 p. In. M-29-C
APARTMENT
FOR RENT
• Furninhed or
Unfurnished
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Air Conditioning
• Modern Kitchen
EitASSY
APARTMENTS
Call 753-4331
ON SUNSET BLVD., 2 blocks
from Robertson School, 3 blocks
from Murray State, large 3-bed-
room brick, dishwasher, range,
disposal, air-conditioning, elec-
tric heal, $22,000.
IN HAZEL 7-room house on
barge lot in good condition.
Owner. willing to sacrifice for
$4,506. Owner will finance.
in all sections of town. Also,
in Jackson Acres, East Y Ma-
nor, and Elm Grove Sub-Divi-
sion. If interested to build your
dream home check with us for
your lot. You will find these and
meny other good buys at
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main or call Ray or Hoyt
Roberts 753-1681. 1TC
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
full air conditioning, MI elec-
tric, large living-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1292
days or 753-8973 nights. A-2-C
A LOVELY home site, consist-
ing of 12 to 14 acres overlook-
ing a beautiful 62 acre lake.
Located approximately 4 miles
from Murray on a good all
weather road. Only .7 of a mile
off of the black top. Extremely
good neighborhood, school bus
and mail route. Call L. D. Wil-
son, Phone 753-6903. M-29-C
'NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
in Highland Oaks Sub-division
with carport. Ready for occupan-
cy. Call Howard G. Bucy, 753-
1861. Make a reasonable offer
and it may be yours. 11-27-NC
BY OWNER: Good seven room
frame house with bath on two
acre lot with good garden and
nice shady lawn. Located in
Kirkaey. Price $7,500.00. Phone
753-3537. 11-27-P
LOT IN Canterbury Estates,
100' x 150', huge trees, gently
sloping to back, all city services,
paved street. Call 753-7964 after
six p. M. 14-78-C
THIS UNUSUAL THREE BEDROOM HOME, of the
eater Ransoms" of the Ransom Marina, Pine Bluff
res, Is for mle result of their retiring from business.
Is stops 2-acre bluff overlooking Lake, has guest eott-
,MEri. large Norio, and water rystem. Call us for details
-Cad look at this property. An Auction Sale is scheduled
f4Tor Monday, March 31st, on the business eontents We
be at the sale to show the home to an interested
1141r11011JI.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY
4th az Maple Streets Murray, Ky.
Office Phone 753-7333
Fulton Ycung : home phone  753-4946
R B. Patterson - home Phone  436-5697
TIRE LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE FOR BALI
ON SHA-WA Circle, 3-bedroom
central air and baseboard had,
welkin closets, 2 baths, large
utility room wtth sink and cabi-
nets. Large living mom.
AT 1503 NrOSY , we nave a 3-
bedroom, central heat and air,
carpet, MI bulk-ins, has nice
imaily room, on nice lot.
WE HAVE one of the finest
farms we have ever seen at
Coldwater. You have to look
St this piece to appreciate it.
Has beautify& borne and omit-
THREE-BEDROOM on Witivell
Road, has central beit and au,
carpet, bulk-Ins, carport. Lo-
cated on nice lot.
REAL NICE three-bedroom,
large den with fireplace, liv-
ing room. This is a real pretty
house inside and priced at $16,-
800.00. Located on Noce 18th
Street.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
veneer in Canterbury estates.
Two baths, central heat and
air, all bulk-ins. With this
house you can choose your own
in carpet and colors.
THREE-BEDROOM brick and
marble in Meadow Green Acres.
Large living room with fire-
place, kitchen. Has built-ins and
pretty paneling. Paved drive-
way to double carport.
IN MEDIUM priced homes we
have a 2-bedroom frame on
North 18th Street, $12,000.00.
Three-bedroom frame at 107
South 14th Street, $12,000.00.
4-BEDROCO.L....Souiti 15th, $12,-
500.00.
Any of these houses are real
nice places.
TWO-BEDROOM frame on Sy-
press Creek Road. Has full base-
ment, nice furniture, one acre
of land, $6,800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM stone in Cir-
carama. This is a fine place
and the owner is ready to sell.
Ras large bedrooms, living
room, large den, double garage
and paved driveway.
ANOTHER 3-bedroom brick ve-
neer in Ciroarama. Large lot,
built-ins. Has a large living
room and dining MIL This
house is priced to sell.
IN BAGWELL Manor we have
a 3-bedroom, kitchen and -den
combination, 1% baths, carpet.
Here la a house well worth the
money. Better check on this
one. Just one year old.
ON DORAN ROAD you will see
this fine 5-bedroom home, all
carpet, kitchen with built-ins,
den with fireplace, open stair-
way, formal dining room, 2
baths, double garage. Let us
show you this fine home.
CHECK WITH US on this 40
acre farm near Murray. The
price is right.
LAKE PROPERTY: In Pine
Bluff Shores, we have two nice
waterfront lots and several wa-
ter view lots. Three trailers on
good lots, one real nice cabin
on the waterfront.
IN GATEWAY development we
have five choice water front
lots.
IN LAKEWAY SHORES, there
are four good- low priced lots.
IN PANORAMA Shores, one
good lot, already hes septic in,
Just ready to build on.
IN cANTON Shores we have
several waterfroot and lake view
IN CENTER RIDGE is a real
pretty brick cottage all furn-
ished and priced to sell.
WE HAVE 20 acres of wooded
Land adjoining TVA near Chan-
dler Park. This would make a
nice subdivision.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Erkete
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587, Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-M-211-C
FOR SAL3
BUY WOOL SLACKS and tweet-
ers at half price. Spring sports-
wear arriving now. Stop and
see. The Stripe Shop, 003
South 4th St. April-8.0
OREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey NIghtcrawlers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night..
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to beat and to cold
For your bait needs, Call 755
3450, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. 'TFNC
GLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tkiwell's Paint Store. 11-29-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer M. Western Auto
Store. M-29-C
CAMPING Trailer, 15 ft. fully-
furnished. Real nice and ideal
for outing. Call 753-7728 or
753-7435. M-26-C
TREAT RUGS right, they'll be
a delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K.
LAKE COTTAGE - Instant liv-
ing in a completely furnished
reedy to live in home. The
cheapest way to buy a second
home. Munn Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 641 South. Phone 753-
3840. M-31-C
FORMAL Announcements and
Invitations. See a complete cata-
logue of all types of invitations,
annoimcensents, personalized
cards at a low price everyone
can afford. Call Paul Kick. 753-
2404 after 5 p. in. li-27-P
BEAUTY SHOP equipment. Will
sell cheap. Phone 489-3302.
M-27-C
DUPLEX 19 cubic foot refrig-
erator-freezer, coppertone. New
with slight damage. Dick &
Dunn, 118 South 12th. M-27-C
FULL SIZE 4' x 8' Pool
ble with equipment. Heavy ta-
ble for home use. Call 753-4712
days only. M-28-C
ONE LARGE box girls size 6
dresses and short lets. Excellent
condition. All for $2.5.00. Phone
753-3903. M-270
USED STOVE and refrigerator.
Phone 753-7498. 18-27-C
1968 MODEL Stylemar 12' x
mobile home. Carpet in living
room, air conditioner and king
size bed. Phone 753-7447.
M-27-C
1,100 GALLON water tank. A-1
condition. Price $100.00. Phone
488-8528. 11-27-C
13 FOOT Aluminum John Boat.
Two years old. Price $55.00.
Phone 753-4516. M-27-C
DISGUSTED with painting old
wails? We are known for bet-
ter quality paneling at reason-
able prices. Ken-Ten Building
Supply, 307 Maple, 753-8583.
M-29-C
14' JOILN Boat, 61" beam, Polar
Kraft. 30 H. P. Elgin electric
start and steering plus trailer.
Call 753-7467 before 3:00 p. m.
M-29-P
STEREO TAPE PLAYER and 5
tapes for car. Price $30.00. Call
Jerry Lee 753-1688. 1TC
FOR SALE
HARLEY-DAVIDSON Chopper.
Very good condition, new motor
and reconditioned tranimission,
Wringer front end, fingers bar
mounts. Call 753-8199 after
5:00 p. in. TFNC
HUBERT'S TRADING Poet and
Antiques, on Hazel Hwy. All
parts for hanging lamps and
kerosene lamps, also have old
fashioned organ with stool. Al-
most new electric range. Buy
and sell daily. Will buy your
old wagon wheels. Phone 492-
8714. M-23-C
ANTIQUE TRUNKS, bells, pots,
jars, bottles of all kinds. Home-
made pot hanger trees. Willie's
Place, just off 121 on Potter-
town Road, 614 Hwy. H-M-28-C
EASTER DUCKS have arrived.
Come for your order now. Sur
ray Hatchery. South 4th Street
M-28-C
1963 MONARCH Mobile home,
10' x 52'. May be seen at Hale's
Lock Shop, Five Points. Phone
753-5980.
1964 MODEL Week-End-Er, 7' a
11' camper trailer. Phone 753
9633. M-28-C'
1963 FALCON Future, one own
er, 4-door economy model
Wollensak tape recorder; G. E
Stereo record player; Dominion
portable automaik oven; Lawn
Mower, 3% IL P.; child's play
house, plywood; Garden tools
and water hose; chest of draw
era; rocking chair; car bed; car
cooler. 1612 Sunset or call 753-
1202. M-28-.0
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Short-order night
cook. Apply in person, Tres]
holm's Drive-In, 12th & Chest-
nut. TIC
WANTED-Young man mechan-
ically inclined to service mobile
homes. Apply in person at Mur-
ray Mobile Homes, Hwy 641
South. M-V-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES A Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Sy, C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382.3175,
Lynnville, Ky. April-18-C
NOTICE
la accordance with Eamtneky
Statutes, Sections 25.196 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settl
of accounts was on
March 246i., 1969 filed b
Oillista E. Evans, Admirristra
iris of the Estate of
Bruce Evans, Dec'd,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person dez:ring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
April 213th., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of March, 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale D C
11?
WANTED: Part or full timel
waitress. Apply in person after
3:00 p. in. at Tom's Pizza Pa-
lace. M-31-C
WANTED: Cook and waitresses.
Contact El Pine Inn Restaurant,
Highway 68 at Jonathan Creek.
A-1-C
AVON, add to your family In-
come. Only a few hours daily.
Start your own business now.
Become an Avon Representat
Iva Write Mrs. Evelyn L
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Kentucky 43064.
M-28-C
WANTED
Experienced
Sales
Representative
Full time only. Apply
in person Wednesday
or Thursday, at
Murray Mobile
Homes
Hwy. 641 So.
Next to Holiday Inn
m27
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentuda
Statutes, Sections 25.195 sill
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle
meet of accounts was on
March 24th., 1969 filed by
Clinton Burchett, Executor of
the Estate of Florence Bur-
chett, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
anty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. joy
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
April 28th., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of March, 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes
' 
Sections 25.193 and
15.200: Notice is hereby gives
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
March 24th., 1969 filed by
Mrs. Margie Paschall, Admin-
istrator of the Estate of Cratis
Paschall, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for' exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
April 28th., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 241h
day of March, 1969. • 
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
11?
1968, 180 HONDA with scram-
ble equipment, $400.00. Call
753-7224.
TREAT YOURSELF to a gift of
beauty and distinction. Table of
half-price gift items. Complete
new line of picture framing.
Visit The Gallery, one block
from Five Points on Mayfield
Hwy. Hours, 12-5 daily. A-2•C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
19611CAMERO SS 369 with Rally
Sport packagi on it, all gauges.
Grey with black vinyl roof. Full
gripes. Phone 489-2181. 11-27-P
1964 CHEVELLE SS, 4-speed.
Phone 753-8402 after 4:00 p. in.
11-27-P
1967 COUGAR, new $1775.00.
Phone 753-8555. M-28P
19611tHEVROLET Super Sport.
Power steering and brakes.
Low mileage. Y8 with auto-
matic. Phone 753-8350. M-28-C
1960 PONTIAC Ventura 2-doo.
hardtop. Nee motor and auto-
matic transmission. Call 753-
8580. M-29-P
1981 RAMBLER Good fishing
car. First good offer accepted.
See at Boone's Cleaners on Main
A-2-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: White female German
Shepherd about 6 months old,
no collar. Phone 7531861.
KENMORE electric ironer,
$20.00. Two bowling balls with
zipper begs, 0.00 each. Filing
cabinet, legal site, 3 drawers,
$20,00. Golf clubs, 8 irons,
$10.00. Phone 753-7E35 after
5:00 p. M. M -27 -C
CUB TRACTOR, plow, disc,
cultivators (disc, scratcher, sho-
vels), mower, planter and fer-
tilizer etc. All for $700.00. C. G
Milan, 904 Chickasaw, Paris,
Tenn. Phone 6424978. 14-27-P
I* Your Guide to *
GOOD EATING
CATFISH BUFFET
- at -
TN11 HOLIOAY INN
Every Friday Night
5-10 p.m.
Catfish
Hushpuppies
French Fried Potatoes
Cole Slaw
AlrYou Can Earl
ONLY .
$1.50
A Delight In Every Eitel
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.193 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settle-
ment of accounts was or
March 24th., 1969 filed by
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie, Ad-
ministratrix of the Estate of
Wiley Jackson, Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by he Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
April 28th., 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th
day of .March, 1969.
By D. W. .Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky • '
By Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
'
THURSDAY - MARCH 27. 1969
EDNA MILLER is now working
part time at Doris' Beauty Sa-
lon. Call 753-6474 for appoint-
ment. M-31-C
LEADING TRIPLE A rated
borne manufacturers of section-
Lt homes. FHA and VA approv-
ed. Wanted in the Murray, Ken-
tucky area, a builder-dealer. For
information and brochures,
write: Regional Sales Manager,
Bill Stringfield, 26 Bias Drive,
Clarksville, Tenn. 37040. 1(41-C
CALL 753-8061 for pure city
drinking water. Will pump and
flush out your cistern. Ask a-
bout Pre-cast concrete date
for trailer, home or cabin use
Sam Harris Water Service
Route 5, Murray, Ky. A-1-P
STONE SALES has received
shipment of Indiana limestone.
A building stone for resident-
ial and commercial buildings.
Call 753-3754 after 5:00 p. in.
Eurie Pogue, East Highway 94,
Murray, Ky. A-5-C
TIRED OF mopping floors?
Shop Ken-Ten Building Supply
for all your carpet needs, 207
Maple, 753-6583. M-29-C
HELIARC WELDING. McMillen
Specialty Welding, specializing
in Marine equipment. Phone
753-7295. H-M-29-C
seivicas OFFERED
HORSES: At staid, 2 mit-
red 5 piton stallions, Pre.
mien PM. by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Zusligne Majestic Style by
Majestic iniga. Top breeding
La USA. ON registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales-Train.
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
ble.. Routs 1, Murray, Ky. Man
75343977. March-31-0
TAILORING and alterations 22
years experience. Georgine
Wells, 304 North 7th Street.
M-28-C
KITCHEN LOOK old and drab?
No fuss. No mess, just pull your
old cabinets out and have beau
tiful new cabinets. Ken-Ten
Building Supply, 207 Maple,
phone 753-8583. M-29--C
WILL DO oil changes, oil filt-
ers, lubrications and car wash-
es. L. D. Workman Oil Co., 408
South 4th. A-0-C
WILL KEEP small children in
my home week days. Phone
753-6848. M-29-C
COMPLETE AUTO Repair will
be closed all day Saturdays be-
ginning the first Saturday in
April. vrc
WANTED TO RIOT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
ask for Mary. TFNC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ap-
preciation for the love arid kind.
nees shown to us by our friends
and relatives in the recent
death of our husbaixi and
father. Thank you for the beau-
tiful flowers, also for the beau-
tiful singing and the wonder-
ful words of Bro. Sweatt.
Mrs. Edgar St. John
an Family
ITC
DETROIT (UPI) - The cost
of losing an employee and train-
ing another to take her place is
estimated as high as $500 in
some industries ,arid locations,.
reports Kelly Services, national
temporary help service supplier.
GORDON'S FISH & Fruit Mark-
et, Highway 94, 2 miles west of
Eggners Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Kentucky Lake catfish every
day. Vine ripe tomatoes, field
grown, 15e lb. by the basket.
Standard gas 29 9'10 per. gil.
Wholesale and Retail. Open 7
days a week. April-24-C
WONDERING what to get those
newly weds? Let -The Wishing
Well" in Western Auto help
you. M-29-C
CONTACT Kent Wright at $02
Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-6251 for appoint
amt. MSC
COUNTRY GLUB ESTATES
Located Across From
The Oaks Country Club
Ten Spacious Lots
All 200x 300 Feet
Protective Restrictions
Each Lot Over One Acre
These beautiful lots are only 2 miles from
the city. Beautiful building sites for the
home you have always wanted. Paved street.
Jack and Lillian Blackwell
Rsoissies
Oaks Country Club Road le 753-8977
it.
Flexible
Plastic Pipe
from WESTERN PLASTICS CORPORATION
HASTINGS, NIMMASICA
There is a BIG Difference in Plastic Pipe - with
KLEARCOR", you can see it.
Why not use the Safest, Most Sanitary Pipe
available?
the for-Farm and Nom. Water Systems . • .
Municipal Water Service lines . . .
Food Processing Plants . . .
Well Piping . . . Many other application
• • • •
MURRAY SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
EN East Main Street Telephone 753-3361
Murray, Kentucky
Peanuts.
PEANUTS
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YOU NEED A DRINK OF MS)
5PECIAL BALANCED ELECTROLYTE
6OLUTION, CHARLIE BROWN 
TiREPLACES THE Basi 5RXES
AND PREVENTS ANY DIMINUTION
OF VITALLY NEEC>E0
ELECTROLgTE5 AND NUTRIENTS
by Charles M. Schulz
KEEP -CHE
FEEL BETTER GALL LOW
ALREADY...
• y X
41,
•
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EARN % PER YEAR
WITH A
GOLDEN PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT
-
• Stat with $500 or more
-Add deposits of $50 Ed up
• Tine deposit - Keep in bank 90 days or more
• 5Z daily compounded Merest
- Interest payable quarterly
• Effective mai rate 01 5.13 %
PEOPLES iBANIC
1111R It AY KY,
MEMBER MC.
